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T Xyll,- s-1.,%1,3 lievin coming to
,2 - ''L I. 9.-<2*1:~1-1-7131--r * r -:11, I . 4 / .__ 7-. 4 Mount VernonZ-- u t, r +I _-- ..-- . * 62)'221 - '11 : 5-1~1-,ttzri„*11-{ilt-3-'6-11= l ,. Kent®ky GovernorMatt State Representative-

" w -f , ry v. - r-. c J ' A *-6 , Berin iscoming io Mount Johnathan Shell and State ,21---- --r- _: * ~ •*i ,'~p *_ ,~37 i, ~ -„, Vernon and will~hold acer- Senator Jared Carpenter41 J- .1 j f-- 1-14 - - 304. The bill invo<ves the make the funding a part of
, emonial billsigningfor HB whoboth led thecharge to

4annualtransportationbudget the final version ofthebill,-,

'and includes funding that "The I-75 problem has
1.-11 I, -1 will be used toward widen-

11 » r, , 1 10 -~31 ').A®~1*f,~~ ing 1-75 in Reck<jastle negatively in*acted the

41 ; - - ---- -"-- - - County.
 Rockcastle community,

- 1'- along with travelers from all
The stretch of highway in over the country for too21 1 -i- Rockcastle County has in- long," said Shell.

0* 1 C. , volved an unusually large "It's also a source of con-

Bevin will be joined by (See "Bevin" on A10)
6-t .41.1~ and traffic Jams. development and Senator

' number of traffic accidents cern in terms of economic
'1 ..

1 -4 11 RCIDA approves budget,
*.~ ,-1 * 2 - I -{1'-L<YI'r -I+~*Il]~ -~'jr_4_~©-2- -6 -~=-~--2---:~---._  ff]1 idiscusses several issues

Firefighters from the Mount Vernon Fire Department and the Brodhead Fire Department were called to a castle County Industrial ceipts and cash at the same

, I.- , -- -, 1* -- By: Mike French , budget summary shoWs rev-
I,/ i 'fli-, --'I'r--r1*' ..I.--1 Members of the Rock- e.nues at $30,001.71 andre-

house fire on the corner of West Main and Williams Street in Mount Vernon Tuesday morning. Firefighters ' Development Authority amount.
are shown here attempting to gain access to the blaze. Officials say the fire was quickly contained and there held its regular meeting this Under Appropriations,
were no injuries reported. However, the cause of the fire is under investigation by the Mount Vernon Police Monday at the Courthouse. operations were listed at
department and the Kentucky State Police. Anyone with information about the firt should call Chief Brian Among the items on the $9,374.03 and debt services
Carter at the Mount Vernon Police Department. agenda was the approval of listed at $27,000.

the May 2,2016 budget The The budget summary
says the shortfall needed

Local Little Leagdie games are social gatherings ment is $6,372.32..
from the County Govern-

In other action Rock-By: Mike French more than a trophy, The is much more than a game. County." County Judge was Hubert castle County Judge/Execu-When little league play- memories and bonds with "It has become a social gath- The local little league has ' Thacker. The new ball fields tive Doug Bishop toldmem-efs in the Rockcastle County family and friends out- ering place for people from been growing constantly were named "Thacker bers oftlhe board thathe mayLittle League Association weighs any medallion. all across the county. Our over the past several years Field." have another party inter-walk away frdm the field at According to David parking lots are full most «and now has about 300 reg- The ball fields were built ested in theAnchorPackag-tbe end of the season each Sargent, Presid¢nt of the 10- every night and cars are istered kids and 24 separate over exiting parking lots to ing Building in the BusinessyEar. they leave with a lot cal league, the atmosphere parked along the road," he teams, , a skating rink and when Park. "We are hoping for
said. "These people are en- The league began in Sargent led a program to some good news anytimeSBDM Councils joyfng the small town atmo- 1979 under League Presi- place drain tile on the fields, now  " said Bishop.
sphere that is Rdckcastle dent Larry Woods and the workers hit pavement about Vice Chairman Corey

, two feet down Craig also told board mem-still going strong www.rockcastlebaseball.siplcly.com $150,000 renovation of the line work at the park is ex-
The web address for the league is: Sargent was part of a bers thatthewaterandsewer

~ field two years ago with all pected to begin this weekBy: Mike French of the. hands of the local new fencing and gates for and he thinks the work will
In 1990, through KERA ~' school board and placed it Great Saltpetre Cave the park. _ only take a few days once

(Kentucky Education RE- in the hands of a council Sargent and the five- started.
form Act). Site Based D6ci- made 'up' of three teachers Open House May 14-15 member board and all the The board was also vis-sion Making Councils and two parents with the coaches are vo4unteers and ited by Jamie Shepherd,(SBDM) were formed in 10- principal as chairman. , By: Aiike French from acrossthe county as they wouldn't have it any Jackson Energy Community
cal public schools. The school board main- The annual great Salipe- well as from other states for other way. "Anything we relations Coordinator, to in-At:hetime, thisnewcoil- tained leadership and con- tre Cave Open House is thefreecave tours. can make on concessions or troduce herself to the mem-cept met with a lot of con- trol of issues such as budget planned for May 14-15 this The Saltpetre Cave Pre- sponsorships goes back into bers of the board.troversy and was ahot topic but the SBDM makes inter- year from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. serve is owned by the Rock- ' the league for the kids. We Shepherd said she willof discussion. nal policy decisions, accord- each day. castle Karst Conservancy , buy equipment and take care make herself available to the

The S B DM council basi- ing to Becky Isaacs, Rock- The event brings visitors (See "Cave" on Al® (See "Gathering" on A10) board in any way she can. ,
cally took some of the day- castle County District Su-
to -day policy decisions out pervisor.

Local schools are nomi- Museum room coming to Livingstonnating and electing theirReminder SB DM council members - The Development Board is working with volun- with the help of students and graduated art students.'The National Day of this *'cek who will take the ' teers and the City of Livingston to create a local Following the mural, which will be presented to thePrayer will be held today, office of SBDM board museum room in the former Livingston school public on May 25th at lp.m., other pioneer vignettesMay 5th, at the Rock- member on July 1. , building. I will be installed in the room.castle County Court- "SBDMs have grown . The City of Livingston is making repairs to the * This project is funded by an Appalachian Regionalhouse. and developed over the , - ,] 7

A prayer n ill be read yeaTs and have become a . space, which will become an educational stop for the , Commission (ARC) Hex-E-Grant through the Ken-

at noon finlultancously very fmportant part of stu- , Boone Trace project and will be an interactive 1 tucky Department for Local Government and adminis-
museum space to attract children. tered by Brushy Fork Institute at Berea College. Flex-with thouands of other ddnt education," said Isaacs. The first phase of the museum room space will be a E-Grant funds are made available to economicallylocations across the "The biggest benefit is to twenty by eight foot mural depicting local pioneer distressed ARC counties in Kentucky for projects that ;

country. each student who now has a history events. Rockcastle High School art teachdr vA lunch will be served voice in policy that effects ·Les Scalf will be heading up the creation of this ~ral (See "Museum" on AlO)
at the Courthouse com- their education.f'
pliments of the Rock- According to RCHS
castle County Kiwanis Principal Jennifer . ' -.'.,~a~'~-~-~~~~<~*~~,.-',' -~~.-.~ ~,3~~j:~'.,~.54-~, 2: -(: - -
Club. E, eryone is invited Mattingly, some of the du- . , 9-:,-

to attend, ties of the SBDMcouncil 1- ib-5 ,-4&,, . I 1k:*.32,~,%,#r&--42.4-R:-6.--u: .:e#+9®"tr ,,*#-2 ,~.,,- 1 »:.,1 , 44

space in the school is used, , -'£ , .'*L~t: ,
scheduling classes and staffcheckpoints time, curriculum and in- , ,

 1=-,1 /// F

''

C

1.
The Kentucky State Po- struction, classroom man- . , '4'*1°"l, S i J . 49/1. :' .4/ 4 #

lice Post 11, in London, will agement, extra curricular ac- 1 fits:'if , '0 -45 L ' 1
be conducting periodic traf- tivities and many others. , , , -f.-4 0

"This is an opportunity ~ .fic safely checkpoints at 10-
cations approved by the for the schools to govern
Kentucky State Police themselves with the support * ~. ~ ,, . -*47 :, ., -, -, ,):3*¥45,2.,-::,2,-T'*~'~C:*- . =I &

, » Policy ind Procedures of the school board. Our ,-.X , *:. -I. '' ., Pt:> b, " / , MJ.1-~, B;,™=..

Manual. in the near future. SBDM policies can't over- 81_ *71*i.
' 8,4.2/ I ' Ie.-....'$

Tbe checkpoints will be step the School Board, but
conducted in an effort to , we work together to give ..' I
enforce the traffic laws of parents and teachers and the
the Commonwealth of students themselves a
kentucky, according to a voice," said Mattingly. .

 I -
-951 -According to Mattingly, 5 .- 5.4**„*f, , 5,, . 8*if#-1,·5,4-4KSP press release., .

,Special attention will be the school board gives each .
 p b., j ,· 4/4944$ 4 4' 4/ ~' 'b/' '1 . - '

paid to occupant Drotection school a budget and then the A.6 *.8,<74'uril'*.29<. '. ·i,,»., . . 1, '. ., 2%#..»,p.
(Seatbelts), sobriety, insur- , SBDM council and budget . - -
ance and registration viola- committee decide how to ,

-use those funds. If there is ations, the release said.
Post 11 serves, Clay, need that may nothave been The Rockcastle County Development Board is working with volunteers and the City of Livingston to create a

Laurel, McCreary  Pulaski, allowed for in the budget local museum room in the former Livingston School building. The City of Livingston is making repairs to the

Rockcastle, Wayne and the SBDM council will ap- space, which will become an bducational stop for the Boone Trace project and will be an interactive museum

Whitley counties. (See "SBDM" on AlO) space to attract children. Shown above workers hare aNready started construction of the area.

{ CallOf Special Note Inside Contact us at : mvsignal@windstream . net
606-256-2244 forDeadline submission is Noon Tuesday
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Aces Over 6. 5 ~ . ~ · s . AVC.ii j . j I ,* 5 1 : 1 : ,
< by: perlina m. anderkin

By Mike French „ , f , -

things an elderly person, right? i -4 ..

-'.' -------'' -'-.w--- i
~ such as myself, should just Needless to say, asa rule,

- My best half has been said "okay baby. I'll make not try to do. For example, averages run pretty high in : i< A -A-:5 z,*'1 - '-"

such awonderfulblessing to you some." She's very en- Ilove tobowl. Iusedto be theleague. I brokethatrule , F.-:*,-st '1 , 3?.0~

me. Her love and' compas- thusiastic that 'way and an average bowler, some- big time last week, averag- - _. 204<- 4. .,742-61_4

sion are without measure.  wants to be a county girl. where in the 140s average ing 102 for three gam'es - in
But, (guess you knew A week passed and still range but have about de- a no-tap league mind you. Spring Rod Run my favorite old cars. Sitting

there was a "but" coming) I hadn't seen any soup cided that except for my I have excuses. I couldn't On April 14-16 of this almost in front of the boot

she's not really a "country beans. When I asked her owlf personal §atisfaction, find my personal ball, hav- year, Pigeon Forge held its store, was the best'54 Chevy

gal." More of a city gal. If about them. she seemed so Ishouldprobably not inflict ing left it in son-in-law Rick annual Spring Rod Run, and i have ever seen - including

you have ever seen the tele- disappointed. "I, went to myself on a team member. Bryant's truck at the end of it just happened that Kathy my own. This beauty was

vision show Green Acres, every store in Richmond Daughter Jane and I be- the winter league and, thus, and I' were staying in two-toned, black body with

then you have seen a and I found pork-n-beans, gan 1)owling in a doubles had to use a house ball. I Gatlinburg. We have at- a white top. The entire auto-

glimpse into my life. lima beans, pinto beans and league last Tuesday. It is a was wearing new shoes. I tended this car show before, mobile looked as if it was

Dena is the modern day ten different beans. But.no no-tap league whichmeans had broken my regular butthis timeourattendance driven offthe Chevrolet as-

Eva Gabon , one has anything called that ifyoll get nine pins on glasses the week before and was completely by chance. sembly line, with the excep-

I have taken her out of (Continued on A.3) your fii·st ball it is counted my new ones hadn't come This is one of the largest tion of a set of Cragar Super

her element of malld, sky in yet. It was rainirig... well "classic" automobile shows Sport chrome wheels. Under

scrapers and concrete ---- - you get the idea. that we have had the oppor- the hood was a slick Chevy

jungles, and into my world There was, conversation tunity to witnes§. 350 V8 with a four-barrel

among bowlers before the For approximately a carburetor.
of mudholeA, gardens and
coundy life. Points r-*:i _ '.~ league, begain about how week, old cars in every stage The owner sauntered

When we first got to- much everyone dislikes of restoration travel up and over, and we had a '54

gether, she expressed an in-
terest in going "mudding" East . , 1-~ A- 2 "sandbaggers." Sandbag- down the Pigeon Forge Chevy owner's conversa-

gers deliberately bowl ter- Parkway while hundreds of tion. I showed him a few
Lwith me. Taking my four-

wheeler through mud and up By Ike Adams 1 weeks in order to establish chairs on the sides of the walked around his classic.
street or gawk from their The gentleman was from In-

hills andereeks. . -_- ...1 --,1 -- -1 a high handicap which,

/1,

Apparently she thought ' theoretically, helps them in own cars while slowly mak- diana, and he explained, "I

that meant riding through ,. ensuing weeks. ing the same cruisirig route. have been working on this

the mud in a genteel fash- Early last week my fa- betwegn words, it kicked the I voided the opinion that Every parking lot on the particular car for over ten

ion and not actually getting vorite computer keyboard bucket. I would never sandbag and strip is filled with classic years." I had no doubt that

any mud on you. When-we. died: I changed batteries I started answering email belittled the practice. Dur- cars from every decade he was telling the truth be-

got home, dovered in mud, twice, tried every available by putting a - between ing my horrible night, I told since the 1920s. cause that vehicle was prac-

she said, "Okay, you can do USB port, slapped it a few words before the enter but- Jane that, if anyone asked Kathy and I decided to tically flawless.

that without me from now times, cussed it gut and fi- ton died, at which point the about my low scores (108, cruise the strip to locate cars After about an hour,

Oil" nally gave it up for dead. spare keyboard was essen- 100 and 99), the story line that we wanted to see up Kathy and I decided to pick

A country boy like my- Then I fetched the key- tially nonfunctional. - was I was definitely sand- close and personal. After another lot and moved on.

self simply hssumes that ev- board from my backup com- Then I resorted to mak- bagging, I thought that pref. checking out hundreds of My next stop was to look at

eryonekno*scertain things. puter and it worked fine for ing yet another attempt at erable to other bowlers automobiles, we picked a a 1950 Mercury. My first

Like it's,just instinct or · a few hours before it, too, using the pricey voice rec- thinking I was trying and few to stop and inspect in- thought was of Billy

sometiling. But apparently pulled up lan*. At first the ognition software that iA de- still couldn't average over dividually. - ~winney's Mercury and how

some of the country life is a spacebar simply stopped signed to enableusers to do 102 on the night. At the first place we much I loved that car. Billy

learning experience. working and about as soon all things computer with To add insult to injury, in stopped, Kathy wandered And I both had classic cars

It has taken me ten years as I became accustomed to voice commands. It will the third game, I had 93 go. into a boot store while I in MIt. Vernon in the late 50's

to get her to say the word the right arrow key to space (Continued on A-3) (Continued on A-3) "drooled" over a couple of ~ (Continued on A-3)

"taters." She so eloquently
tells waitresses at buffet ./ .. , 7.-Ii: 4.-II #itilit - 41 ,
lines, "Yds, may I please - .· j»f~~~~~.~~ #PL %624#£ 4- 1 4, .4>-,t-·*,:.: '0 : 4.,h:...i]~ 1 ..~ ~2'f '' *3*24,~have some of the fried pota- kr ttf ,-,ti ---- 1,3 ~ r't~' i ~. ilp: '.
toes?" With every syllable  £, I . - *.,)' ·' ti, ti~i;i':.-,59[ t~1 ':')'·' ''-~4 714*Adl:3 'kn,:.·.~~, ' * i¢~3il-37,1

-

1 1, 1' 0

There may be some as a 'strike. Piece of cake,

1 , rible the first couple of . old car fans either sit in lawn photos of mine while we

'

1 ~- /1 1 P ,~ L. (( 1 194 · -,1 !* . +S{+A As:*.3«

4:%*4

pronounced slowly. 0 <7' 49;-,{N,37% - - «'*''' ' ·~=3»/44*.154"p<*'7- .--- *SC*-3&0&"

Around here, that kind of ¢  37<-9954197*. - %4704,3 ULAk,Ze,v~vokjpv,- .* iN i.4,-f!-hhi i: 6, , ~/*~*''f~~
talk some people just don't i./4.- 4, 2£Lft,lt#'73*7~,~, , -~ , , ,~f,,»,,~i~ ,,1;, . *~:t~~,a„ii,,,sit -?,~&4,>"f~t~i,t ~„, - · ~fl~I**~«. 7,1.'St'l'~~-~1'~~/Lich *3:,Ii;*-3.,to,NAunderstand, "It's Med taters, .-I-- - ..24 - '4, ' '

-

-honey. " - - - -...:er *111 + - \ 'n ~ ('1 V f) ; , :'hV' '' ' ' , 9.-- 4 0 3, ../

'.

still much too slow on the
· So she trifd itbut was ~~*~.:,1.--~>~~11*t -,, ~~ ~IvE ~~fi,7,~f-eli:z,74·, b,.~:~.4.' ., b #*.51**blig#'p ~ W.:1~Sit,:4~]i ii,~il·f,1

diawl. "May I have some
firdd ta#48rs?"'she askdd.,9 2 4 124'.-''~t'L,~~'lJAN'x-- -.- , ,< w'. 4 ,#; 1<ki,f {.f:03<'f:'+, ·' :1 '~4~ ~B'*-{92$,.,v,-,1 -' ~ - ~~ .1 <Ar# ~~ - 1~.=~,7~~3~~<~:-#j .35&,1'

, At least she is trying,. Yl•tit i I's ,- ' ", „·
' The fiNt'timu I tol& Dena : . < ~ F .cl*ok \ -- *-' , ' ·

, : 1 4 -' n d.: . , + -„.'... ..,-. - , I. , '' " , ...I'.1 . f
I wanted a "big old pot of ullp' i~'- ,Ir':'$~'. '
soup beans," she smiled and -

---Sh/20(1<(AST' 1· 2f' ILIGIONAI-, , 1 <1J,)JA CU,Crl j ,

-

-

-'-ir . .' ,Jn sp) red ca yee)I ,

1 ' - - -'' .., % - -%. '

,

Brush Creek girl enjoys
1...'".'. 1,

-

, hometown teamwork4. US,7 % a

~#-6-- C ,#*i·»rt"-4*ti.,1
ou might think that Amanda "But another reason I like it here

==* 1 Owens's past jobs at the so much are the people I work -
. I4 Rockcastle County Library with - it's a friendly environment,

=0515** ,
I I  and Rockcastle Cozinty government she explains. t'We are a team of

- sn , have nothing to do with her career prdfessionals  who are ready and
=RB as a nurse at Rockcastle Regional willing to help each other out ." In

p 'rjus '
Hospital But they do. her case, that aay-to-day team is

She worked as a library assistant for the operatingroolIt stafi that work

two years and as a secretary in the together to elisure the best possible

f, judge-exetutive's office four years. outcomes for ~surgical patients.
' 5,34'..'922*6. ' , .

. In both roles, she interacted with Amanda liked that she plays some.,-'. 21-:C***X ' Amanda Owens, RN
, t.4 ·.7-,t, tj:, 413,-«-~11#4 /4,4,/9. familiar faces of her community. part in the patients' treatment from

'~*ift'<1(~*i·'~1]~lf,'EkliA'K'..::. 9.ji :,~,IS,;.1 .*- ' ,·2%L- ~ Always one whohked helping scheduling until discharge. I like to, j{*.3*144**dia<Ub~~. fiEd'£~'*,f 9.3~464 · others, the Brush Creek farm girl see people progress and get better,"I i .7-ri=''-''S43:;615*»2'.'#'' '~0-'IG.,~''OS«,2 '.'31· 46 stie said.1  -,-=des'~ began'to plant the seeds of a new
& ' '7.- 41/ 1~k career soon after her first child was , "Quality and safety goals are always

„ born in 2007. top priority;' she noted, but that
T ' . '

She attended Somerset Community goal is achieved with a friendly,
1

practical nurse before beginning Which brings us back to those .1
hometown touch.College and became a licensed

work at Rockcastle Regional in former Jobs...

Whenaptent recentiy recognized1
d l

aftt. --„*4 11 er and became a registered nurse. h6r from her days at the library, she
' e, After working in acute care for reflected on what it means to be a

an as nurse in ones hometo...·r  I

wn.
a perloperatlve nurse in December

'0 ~ 401, 2015. ' These are people that I know,.

;,33*:,r**~S**«i.01,8 ~-:4~'i**4%<;27.3,5. *,3: :_:~ 9(. 0% , 0 "43 L' I go to church with, live in the
astle Regional, community with," she said. "They're

.  , I ..'~ ** 5£, , she says shes never looked for all somebody's mother, cousin or
~*"53«~~%~8·.~~~5,4 *. _~~ C~~f'~ employment anywhere else. friend. That holds me to a bigh le,el

..1- es that ' ' e to home. ~ of accountability. * ~ ~ ~11 S ClOS
I. I ..' .t. e~ .WH './ Ill- i''... .·, I .1 ''' : 1,5 : . .... , -W L. I, S..fi'-:4 ,% - 9

-

r -

.„. ,-- .. *-. - ~ ·-7', :,- '"1.f,.'2",'.,:bf-:~21,~'·»= '23'3. If;44*%*13>1';7;,'2~SS#B# 23-*. '. ,1. *I :, T . .'- ..,, g.,; , * . ... 2 . I. # 9. 7-' ./.-: . I

'ru ..6

~py. .., f « .'13.-- A. 0.-2 .~.1, ,: ,E·i") ,;' :~-f:~:~. 1.3.7-'~~ -- ,·'),2.TA,~.t :1*,41 ~i._3>9,2*I"I**'33'.4.~"4~.1 3-*Br.934:-4,2.M *z:-,412.~',41'k<i;*~*ic'*:4-47.*':~ 3.$,~.<*0'. 22~Bir-,r- -1 -~ .- -r -~ ·f.'~-4-9 .~ 5...- - 2 -E--2 -s ki. ~ -„: -1: *2532-4---.-*.1:..st-~2 6..--S-R~-~24--3-.-21-.-*:...-i.'..Ff »~««3«»2#y2-3%2»«2-~-1.*S.-~62.
b
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66Ramblings" .

tribe for the week but, not Jane. which is hard to overcome for Rockcasile Comrnunity(Continued from A-2) going to happen this week. When I got thefe, the anyone but then you add in
ing into the 10th frame and I have decided "what first tlling I found out was the factorthatibowled a 212 Bulletin Board
got six on my first ball. I can't be cured must been- thatwehad actually split the ' the first game, a 207 the sec-

' turned to Jane and reniarked dured" and I don't figure games the week before, tak- ond and a 173 the third, while Stior***red RN
that I had to pick up one pin there's any escape it om ing the second game and Jane tossed in a 243 the third .
to get a hundred and pro- DJT. I have quit watching winning total pins by two, game and the term sandbag- Ce.V 8,9/@~2433.«i Hollie

ging got bandied around quite -ceeded to miss all of them. Fox News because of the because it was figured out
If I had gotten- at least two, numerous sound bites and later that my average was a bit. FamEN Owned & Openg kd Si#*re 1907 ~

It was fun and now that 80 Maple Drire, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345we would hate taken total interview with the man and actually 101 on the night in- my average is in the strata- Toll Free 1.888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454pins for the night and. if I I imagine I will spend a lot stead of 102, that and the sphere (for me) at 149, it'shad of gotten 110. instead of of time muting my TV the fact that Jane bowled her probably going to turn into a Mivw.coxfdneraftioineky.com99, we .would have gotten next four years whether it's little  heart out trying 10 long season. Bookknobile Schedulethe third game and split in- him or Hdlary . make up for me. Okay, enough on the sub- 31,1.dav - idy - . .12111 e.d C:ea1 \V,1 „all' .-'esstead of losing four. Oh I wrote this column , Isaid all that to say that ject. lpromisetotly to come d4·,Mayici4:2jplaaidBee I.Ick. 'd'~d..May lt~:, well, if wishes .were originally on Tuesday, be- last night was quite differ- up with something more en- Day Hea]111/SenioI Citi,ens. Waj ne Spewart Celifer. Cavehorses... fore heading to Richmond ent for me. tertaining, and not quite so Valley Ap:irts.This is usually where I Tuesday night to bowl in The team we bowled had self-serving sounding, forfu-
segue into my political dia- aforementionedleague with togive us 133 pins agame, lure columns. Library Gosed May 9-11

1']se Rockcastle Covnly Public Libiary will be closed
66Aces" Monday through Wednes·jay. May 9-11 for renovations.

['be library % ill reopen l'hi,I'sddy. !Vlay 12th at noon,(Continued from A-2) down pat. But the issue is a lot more like a corn erywhere?"
soup beans." 

unless work takes longer thkn expected
still not without problems. cookie. About an 1/8 of an Yes, it's a learningexpe- Parker Seal Luncheen"Uhmmm, honey, pinto This week I had men- inch thick and impossible to rience for my city girl to be Parker Seal Emplcbees Loniheon n ~11 be held 'fue:.day,beails are soup beans." tioned I would enjoy some get out of the pan. living out in the country. May 10ih al 11 a.in. at Digner Bell Restaurant in Buea.:Well then why don't combread with the soup She helped me plant my But the truth is, I am just For more inforination/questions, cull Loretta at 85-893-people ask for a big pot of beans. garden one year. I hoed the as lost when we are in abig '4124.

pinto beans'? How is a girl She raised her eyebrows straight line and she city as she is when she is in Democrat Election Offlcers Neededsupposed to know that?" and starpd at ine. "Bread dropped the seed behind the country.
Once  she finally bought made out of corn?" me. I then covered it with , I have no clue what Democratic pai ty needs election officers for the May 1 7th

a bag of 'Pinto Beans" she - Call mom. my foot. people are talking about in Jr. at 606-308- 1261.
prin:aty election. If ijitrrested, contact Da, id McCauley,

started calling my inother to , So she found a much I said "thanks for the the big cities where she has
find out how to cook them. easier way to make help," and again she looked lived. Shajust pnslates for RCHS Gi eenhouse Now Open
Mom gave her detailed in- cornbread than mom's in- rather confuAed. "Ndw what me when we are there. The Rockeastle Cowity High School Agricultural Green-
structions but Dena looked structions. She found a bag do we do to it?" she asked. "No sir. He didn't mean house is now opeii :Ium 3 to 4:30 n.8. Monday through
very confused. of''combread mix" at "Nothing. We just wait to order "Escargot. Please Fridiy ar,J froin 9 a.ra. to nocm on Caturdays.

After she hung up and sat Kroger's and said toher- for it to grow and keep change that to a ham- BRVFD -raking Do,iaticns
there quietly for awhile self. "I'll cook it in this old weeds out of it." burger." Boy did she save Membets ef the Bilndle Ridge Volunteer Fire DepL are
scratching her head, she fi- iron skillet like his mom I love her look of won- mB on that'one. t;,kirig donatio,js for an 8x10 family picture. Members
nally said, "ulimmIn, what's used to and he will love it," den ''You mean that,'s it? All in all, Ilena is turn- will be going ho~ise Lo house to solicit these donations.
a piece of side meat and Well, she did make You just put a seed down ing into amighty fine coun- ,:i.th ,#,inual M.,y Kids Eventdoes it matter which side?" something. I'm still not sure there? If it's that easy, why try girl. Ill never stop try- Rooin 4 Me u· jil host their Ah :in:tual May Kids Event atThese days, she has the that was cornbread but it isn't there corn and cabbage ing. But I doubt I'll ever First Baptist Church. Mt. Verlion on May 14!11 from 10old-time soup bean recipe was a strong effort. It looked and cucumbers growing ev- make a city boy. a.m. to 4 p.m. Studej,ts ,it all elementary schools will

:reei, e a for,n to sign up for C}e ce:Pplet<·]y E REE event66~oints East" R :11717 11jc coining H crks! 1 f you are a high school stu-
(Continued from A-2) dent who would Re to voluitteer at the event. Contad

even allow the user to turn turned the house upside thinking that I should have I seen better prices on a vast Kelsey Mailingly :t 606-386-0372 cir Caroline Coguer
the computer off and on, down looking for a wired called you and you'd have variety of perfect flowers. at Rock,castle Copiity High Schuol.

keyboard and I'd still bet brought one right over. But If the wind is blowing K-PR Meeting Set for May lot 4switch between applica- there are several on the it neveroccuITed tonle that eastward, and you aretions, perform
place if I looked hard you might have one and I headed west on 52 you can I~he Curnber,".ird \/2,11ey (.3,apter of 11!e Kenlucky Public

internetsearches, read email enough. We used wireless had no way to spread the actually smell the tlowers at Retirees (KPR) 1, , 11 meet ruesday, May :Oth Lit ihe
or documents aloud as well
as a host of~ other helpful computer devices for over a word. Anyway, the longest Shell's for over half a mile Glden Corral Restwiralit (1)ext to Wp.1 41111) in London.

utilities for blind or disabled decade but my wife does not 3 days of this century for me before you get there. On Mealli,i}e 3% 11 begin ht 11 ·30 a.m. with the meeting fol-
throw anything away and are past now and the crisis theotherhand, ifyou arenot ~9,#ing.Specia] Muests wzil be State Repreintative Marie

users. there was a time when we is over. accustomed to following Kader (House District 89. consistii,g of Jackson, part of
Duringthe months prior . In other news, Loretta your nose, and you can see Laure] and part of Maclisoll) and State Senator Albert

to getting diagnosed with . had 3 computers in the
Parkinson's Disease when I house with wired key- and Iventured outto Shell's well enough to drive you Robinson (Se:,ate Dj,· frict 21, Cullsisting oflacksoli, LE,u-

boards. Greenhouses, there on 52 can't possibly miss the con- rel, et al). Nomillation aid clection of Lhapter officers
literally could not use my We checked the Friends about halfway between glomeration of nearly a for tbe next year will also take place during the meeting.

=Uni=13 11%,la-~cdkI E~a~lieddisnevg' ~oa~~cn.asotrt]21*]3 2 151*trth~ursesd:n :151,~~2~~ek~~~~13.~.~.~~L~~,~~-<~~~tt~C,31]<~ Ijt~~tion softw.are but 1 pretty
, much stayed violently angry eral friends. Ordinarily 1 keyboard failed. It's worth a considerable MemberAblp informalion will be In ailable at the meet-

would have been able to For the last 2 yeMS we've drivejust to golooking ej,en Jng or on the rvebsite (kentuckyptibljcret jiees.org). For

iwasteferab21 33uitto corral a truck load of spare told each other that it can't if you don't intend to spend more inforniation, call 606-877-0079.
ERWA Board Meeting

11:4erht:,nd hillbilly d 1,-Ted ' ' Leyboards but la# 5ek I get any better r,han this.for adime. 1 told Gary, while.
T b af diai.s untr-13~/ st<,1.5. ft,; colild i}'t co~e i~p  with a ~',per  1~jvel's 211<1 therl (}ary~; we were there, that he oughi 13:.5!erl} i<(,ckcastle '\~/t}t~ A~. criationm will hold a botu'(1

alothdr'tirrie' '" '' ' ': ' single ooe, wwr'/,*2 , 011¢11 andhiscretypro,;ells to be charging admission scat noti,ination mciting from 6 to 7 p.m. at the
i , , .r * The 6~16 I wantdd was wrong by putting on a bet- because the afbma, alode, Living,t:in Scht,01 Ct,fetena on Monday. May 16th.

Suffice to day 'that
Sinemet. the Parkinson's  $89.99 at the office supply · ter show than they had go- was worth $10.00. Foriizer Li¥ingston School Teachers

aind electronics stores but I ing the year before. But he assured me that It evould be our hoijor hake all foi. ner I.i\ :!igston Schoolmed for which I could be a found it on Ebay for $31.00 There may be larger col- was not going to happen and teachers as our Giand Mai-sha!]s for the I-irings:onposter boy. gave back
enough use oft my right and free shipping. I man- lections of flowers' at one that sightseers were more Foun.Jurs Day Pat'Dde scheduled for S.;turday, May 7th.
handthat I can now type aged to order it using just location elsewhere in the than welcome to enjoy the Linet,p for the n.t! ade is at 10 a.m. at the Li, ing,tcin Pen-
nearly as fast with the the mouse It took 3 days to world but I have not seen show. So if you are out and tecostal Ch urch south of White Star. Pleave contact any

get here, but I'm now back them.m;ddle fingerand thumb of . In fact, I haven 't seen a~~sinl'ou~,~k~~of ~~e teachers that >ou feel,vould be i,itereded in participat-
in business. mg. You can als.0 contect Chailelle Nexcomb at 606-my right hand as I used to I'm reasonably sure that anything in Kentucky that thankmeifyoustopbythe 453-9077 for mote infor:talion,~ do with all ten digits.

In the meantime we several dozen readers are even comes close. Nor have greenhouses.

.' 5, Public Notice66Menlories
(Cont. from Al)1 I never did own a classic , sive because he knew how of hotel balconies to view Rockcastle County, in conjundion with the Ken-

Mercuiy. to repair every speck of his their favorite automobiles. tucky Association of Counties (KACo), and the
and 60's. His '50 Mercury Another particular car cars. He was a true automo- Even the restaurants were Kentucky League of Cities (KLC), will be accept-
was one of my favorite cars that I took the time to check bile aficionado. In hddition, filled with classic car enthu- ing bids via a Reverse Online Auction on May 11,
of my high schoolyears. At out carefully was a 1955 Charles was always helping siasts. 2016 at 11 am Eastern ( 10 am Central) time for
that time. I *anted to find Chevy like Charles Hensley his friends with their cars. I Just about every make, the purchase of road salt for the respective road
my own Mercury and re- had when I was a teenager. will never forget him help- model, and color of every department. For bid participation/registratiod and
store it to its fory; however. Charles worked at the Stan- ing me install a "split-mani- muscle car made could be specification contact Orbis Online at 210-831-6070

dard Oil Station behind the fold" on my 1958 Chevy found at this Pigeon Forge
Mann Chiysfe,y- jail, so he had lots of time with a six-cylinder engine. car show. The bottom line or log onto www. orbisonline. com or contact Scott

>, /1,«Itt to get his beauty in good Charles w,as able to make is, the Spring Rod Run is Martin with J<ACo at 800-264-5226. RockcAstle
shape. He paid attention to my six sound like the V8s one of the best car shows to County reserves the right to reject/accept any and

: * ApprovalA '1 . , every detail and could be of the day. attend in all of the nation. all bids. Bids will be accepted online only.
seen under the hood work- Kathy and I loved being Kathy and I have reserva-

1.f U f:10 1.1 lt:.011.1 ing on his V8 just about any in Pigeon Forge while the tions for the Fall Rod Run "
*  i-t-,-:Iid,  i,21 -47<3*} time: Charles was impres- Rod Run was taking place. in September. Come join us! May 14, 2016It was c.ommon to hear (You can reach me at

859.625.1422 Subscribe to '~ burnouts" and roaring en- thenitnman@att.net or you can

gines thi'oiighout the entire d==ty:15'Irce ,11>n the Signal week. Visitors to the area appieciate your comments and Rockcastle County
could be seen hanging out Nuggestions.)

AUTO & HOME 1 LIFE I BUSINESS ] A MEMBER SERVICE j KYFB,COM FREE TRASH
£,7- -,-rL 2,- I//2 - -, Z. 6..,/ Z./1/DI,6/·zzi-7 y.r £ r zij.-4*_'.*ij.gtz--'14/7.16;%_.-/.*.,/1 466.630&4.Lle~_.1-;rri71-z.Z /illig' 3.~ . .~.--=. S~*~ DROP-OFF DAY

. 'el0"orent quotes fordifferentfolks. The Rockcastle County Fiscal Court is pleased to offer a
-.

Free Trash and Bulk Goods Drop-Off Day
' i._5_-~ il„£~32232.-1,21;42#57Nligi-,-" '·'£7.-09&,-22.21267 - =-"ZZZlililjlri:I=4-/2~CJ2;lill*IAL.Il,/2ll.„.22~Sm~~~~ 'fhis event will be held Saturday, May 14. 2016

from 8 ~a.In. to 3 p.m. Crain or shine) at theu #b#,
.: 1 41 You're committed to good driving, and Kentucky Brodliead Fairgrounds. , 417 -- - &2 * .A .0- , I. 131'... ./Ibis event is open tox.' 2 4 # 1**5 ·, *I,1 Farni Bureau is committed to saving you money

Rockcastle County residents :. 9 _ ti-; i_, f~**SS*~,3;',~ with multi-policy, good student, driver training and
4 7- -73.1 - I only! Identification and

3,21~ experienced driver discountst sign-in at the gate will be , V 1-7
~ 9 + Discounts subject to di,gbility. required! ~2 \- .--- <ftp

We will be accepting the , r---=) c. -1 J-"33,wMarlehe Lawson, Agency Mgr. following items: househoid
Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent trash, bulk goods (such as couches, chairs, mattresses,

US 25 S • Mt. Vernon , etc), appliances, televisions, computer equipment, etc.
606-256-2050 

j .

Personnel will be on hand to assist with unloading items.
We will NOT accept any tires, liquids, brush, clean

, ,/&?.8/.

- MENEUCKY FA,RM BUREAU ~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.* wood, propalle tanks orhazardous materials.For more illformation, call dle
Rockcastle County Solid Waste Office at 606-256-1902
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 6,1 3,
---- Pallbeaiers were: Tim lissa and Benton Do@n of

~ '' ~·  ~, Burdette, Brandon Hammer GA; her son, Trevor Bryce
. 11 -- --64*c- -3.- .'-3: ~ .-- _.. - and Michael Burdette. . Johnson of Berea; her sis- 'I .'' 4 '11&.1 - ,

I. Arrangements are by the ter, Jennifer Johnson of
. Cox Funeral Home. Quitman, GA; her brothers,, f . .  . 1 :R.-, -rr ,

 .i Matthew (Lyndsey)
,- ~ *~ ' 'f~ ~*~'~ ~~ -~ ~j-~~ ~~ ~ view,bco/nplete oblf},ary, sign, + ' B Al &1 r Z/31/ 6 -2 I : - the guest )egistn, or send Johnson ofAtlanta, Thomas~- 31- "'I h - : -* Ifial.-i' ' 1 * 4 ~ ~ condoleilces to the famih onlilze (Megan) Johnson ofg pt'N: ca www co~futierathomeky coin Brodhead and Brandon2 0-F .' ' '1-:F. 1., ' : 2 .6 - k ------ ------ ---4.-- 7 Johnson of Quitman, GA;-1 I.-3 -1 ,

1

~ . Everett .; :.Jbyc-57 ~lk, Vernon i
-' -: ' ..'~ ] her giandfather, Lee R.

*-1 - - 1 --7~ Howard of Berea; her
- 1 grandparents, Alberta Jean

, ] and Ray Wilson of Florida;Harrison Caryk Terry Burdette her step sisters, Christa

E, ereit Arnold Harrison, Judy Carol Cary£ 65, of . Hoskins Vernon Owen Burdette. , - (Jesse) Renner of Mt.

81.of Brbdhead,husbandof Mt. Vernon, died Saturday,
Agnes Harrison, died Fri- April 30, 20I6 at Lake Terry Dougla& Hoskihs, 96, of Richmond, IN, and 0 - Vernon and Megan Johnson

day, Aprij 24,2016 at home Cumberleind'Regional Hos. 57, of Brodhead, died Tues- formerly of Mt.Vernon went 1 of Brodhead; her aunts,

~' ~ was born February 12,1935 bornin Garrard County on Compassignate Care.Ceniter  . April 29,2016 at Reid Hos- 1 - ,
grouttled by family. He pital in Somerset. She was day. April 26, 2016 at the to be with the Lord Friday. - Deborah (Greg)' Coulton

and Betty (Manuel) Reyna;

' in Brodhead. a son of the January 28, 1951, the inkiehmond afteracours-- -pital. Hewasborn Novem- - 1 her uncles, Wayne (Debbie)

.-ov - late Arthur Lee daughter of Ernest and Dor- gec)us battle with cancer. He ber 11,1919 in Rockcastle 1 Johnson, Lee (Kris)

211-- : Hamson, Sr. and Hehysley. She was a house- Mt. Vernon, asonofthelate Jim and Rebecca York - ~ Howard; her nephew, JasonMarie Howard was born July 5, 1958 in County, the son of the late -'1 Howard and Clinton

Hiu.i·iscgll~.~ts *Ct 5;4*5*~]2 -3]]13 ~]~2lasSZ~ t~h~reinj.ars#.,fr~.ce~]C Me/issaAnn 133]iYNnS'Zitecoctal faith, and found tions and wasabigpetlove£ Hoskins. He accepted the the State Hospital in Rich-
She was preceded in

. gi·eat joy in fishing, his She was also a membefof Lord and was a Christian, mond, IN, was a fariner in Johnson death by her grandparents,greenhouse, growing plants Pine Hill Holiness Church He was a self-employed Kentucky, a member of the
rzod his pet chickens. He w  '53.

- and Higher Proist Church, mechanic whoenjoyed auto Brindle Ridge Bal{~tist Melissa Ann "Missy" Hardy Lavon Johnson, Sr.,

ofthe Dairy Delite Club He Tuesday. April 26, 2016 at Mary Lou Godby.fondly known as a member She is survived by: her body work and found great Church. and will be sadly Johnson, 30, of Berea, died Virginia Mae Johnson, and

- daughter, Teresa Ann joy in working on automo- missed.
was a farmer and loved the Dekorte and Jimmy Hall of biles, e*ecially' his truck.

 75 years whom he married She was born in Bartow, FL held Fiiday, April 29,2016' Survivors are: his wife of - St. Joseph East Hospital. Funeral services were
land. He proudly served his Mt. Vernon; a loving niece Those left to celebrate
co:intry in the US Air Force. she was raising, Robin his life are: his siblings, February 29, 1940, Iva alid ,vas a member of the at the Davis & powell Fo-
On Januqry 14,1953 bewas Hensley of Pine Hill; two Jimmy (priscilla) Hosli{~s Josephine Sargent Burdette Trinity Full Gospel Church. neral Home with Pastor Eli

1 :inited in mamage toAgnes brothers, Allen ·(Rose) of Berea, Kidij) ijkoy of Richmond, IN; two She liked art, music and her Gabbard officiating. Burial
CoJ]ett and from that union Hensley of Pine Hill and Wayne) Wright of. Mt. daughters, 1\([rs. Carolene favorite color was purple. was in the Red Hill Cem-
came sir children, Pearl, Wayne (Paula) Hensley of Vernon and Jailice (1*din) - Lambert of Melborne, FL, She is survived by: her etery in Rockcastle County.

Charlc,tte, Barbara, '0/a)'ne, London; and three sist60, Adams of Brodhead; an and Mrs. Kathleen McKee mother and step father, Me-, 1*widaviwu*owel0mera/home.com

-W.]bur and Jo Ailn. , Patricia Jones of London, aunt, Evelyn Powers of of Lynn, IN; two brothers,
Ibose left to celebrate his · Regina (Wesley) Mullins of ~ Crab Orchard; his nieces, Amos. and Tommy

'ife are: tiis '.rife of 63 years, London and St.,sal~ (~dondal) Emily (Alart) McClure, Burdette; and two sisters, ATTENTION
'Agnes Harrison of· Gooch of BereL Also sur- Jessi Kidwell, Heather Mrs. Ada Coffey, and Mrs.
Brodhead; his children, ·viving are t40 crandchil- (Chris) McGuire, Amanda Wanda Burton; seven grand- Mt. Vernon Water Custoniers2carl.(Oppie) Sowddr, Char- dien, Jessica DAorte and· Wright (Robbie Miller), children; thsee step-grand-
30,te (GE:ty) Helidricks, Bar- - Jonathan Dekorte; onegreat Rachel (Jesse) Wdght and children; 10 great grandchil-
bm·a Frith, \Vayne Harrison, grandchild, Shane Snow; Brittany Adams; his great dren; and 11 great great The Mt. Vernon Fire Department and the
and Wilbur (Tammy) , and a host of-nieces, neph- nieces and nephews, grandchildren. Besides his Mt. Vernon Water Works Department will be
Harrison, all of Brodhead; ews and lots of loving Kaylee, Carlee, Kelsey, parents he was preceded in ' testing/flushing fire hydrants on Monday

' his grandchild,-en, Rodney, friends. Lauren, Titus, Bryson, death by: one son. Eugene nights during the month of May. This will beJennifer, Ruthie, KriBty, Inadditiontoherparents, Bethany and Isabelle; and a Burdette; four brothers; and
Ella, Josh, Jessica and she was preceded in death host ofcousins, friends and one sister. done in the evenings or at night. Water may
Michelle; his great grand- by: her husband of manY neighbors. ---· -- Funeral services were have a muddy color after testing/flushing.
children, Brandon, Cella, years, ' Alexander Car>k; Funeral services were conducted Monday, May 2,,
Harley:Y)]er E., Tyler H. and two brotl*rs,« Ray . c(;nducted Shhir(lay, April Home with Bro. Ron Rob-

2016 at the Cox Funeral During this testing, customers should let
6 1€C'adi:soit Tanner, Hensley and Freddy 30,2016 at the Marvin E water run a short time, always checking ., . fjohha,hag·ka¢re;'jabOb, Hensley , 0*brd HCAJa-feirmmeals - . 4.8 and 13*EL.Randal Adams1:Er}01011 1-42 *diggi:14; thrce- Funeral Services were Chapel with Bro, Randal officiating. B urial was in the before washing clothes.

igre,at great glandchild:en, -conducted'Pkdnesday, M ay Adams officiating. Burial Green Hill Cemetery,
i :Lia-in, Preston. and Aubrey; 4,2016 al Pine Hill Holiness was in the Ottawa Cem-hil' : brothers, Hobert  Church by Bros. Chris deiy. ~ '

~HAilsort Gf Rhode Island, Davidson and Randy Casketbearers were: Bill f P OSI_INE /44.*illat,J, Harrison, of Crisman. Burial was inRed Graves, Jerry Brown, 1 . hi  ox,-114: ,
>)3'rodheU,- Melvin (Lela Hill Cemetery. CMstopherM©Guite,Matt 18·' '~ 2 n /1 f (9: f?1 +Dh *i Mad ), Harrison of Mt. Pallbearers were : ,

 6 1 9 3., 4 . 1- 1 J.\'8nbot -Norman (Betty) Jonathan Dekorte, Chris McClure, Jesse Wright and 1
-

' j{Sj'tisen  of Ohio, Ervin Denny, Jimmy H,all, Bill Robbie Miller.
Honorary casketbearers ,Hbrison Of Brodhead, and Hensley, Dewayne Hensley,

234®lie Hail'json of Junior Hensley, Leon Ma.  were: his nieces, Emily , House & Lot
Bit,dhk~ ad; his sisters, Ruby son, Matt Renner, add Chris Wright McClure, Jessie i

,

, (Ajety) Wilson of Rich- Wright. Honorary pallbear- Kidwdll, Heather Adams Bidding Ends: Thursday, May 1-, LO 16 at 4:00 p.m. :r.

, t.pt,J, IN and,Lorene ers were: her grandchildren McGuire, Amanda Wright, .,~2% w'-5 ..  1, 4. p., ,

L #
f (Russell) Jones of Gobben, and lovino niece, Jessica , RachelWright and Btittany . i, P2,~3 ,9. 4- #C-fiE-- - -T CiJA~ ~ITTI. 0. I. . C /,Ifil ..:,.. 44 '. ' 4. , 91 '<d .1,¢kl&~flit~.
1011: sgn-in-law, Donnie Dekorte, Jonathan Dekorte Adams; andhis greatnieces , 30 Tevis Street - Mt. Vernon, KY
'Barnes; andahost of nieces/' Robyn Hedsley, and Shane and .n-epbew-51.-15ayjee,_-
j lephew s, friends add neigh-' - Michael Snow. Carlee, Kelsey, Lauren; r. i
tbors. ·' - Arrahgements were by Titus, Brysoll, Bethany and - ~ »

.

1 Besides his parents, he Dowell & Martin Funeral Isabelle. - 1. f# g ,- 1- I

Condolences to the family »T.vas preceded in death by: a Home. may be inade at -t' daughter, Jo Ann Barnes; Visit w#w.DoheliMartin.com to wwMunarvineowe,N/imerathome.coni - ~ ~ -* 5 .' -

, brothers, Arthur Harrison, ' viely online obituary. ~ ~ ~ - -- 4%.. ' I
- - - . I '*..+ .- 4 7

-A.Ir.; and sisters, Dorothy - 1 8 , -
'7-  , 91- 6- £11 --<- . ---,1, Stevens and Mary Ruth , 4 -.-«.o~#5 8 61 : 1,8, 4 .'.1..

Ularrisoc Card ofThanks - - --  4- =i ~ Li~-- . ~ i H. 7,]i =st4 '.'fl, 'CK # _' '21
,

,, Funeral services were - . + - ' 1 5-7 ' 6, j i- : b "*0,©~i condu,<*0 Monday, May 2, -
 -L - *231 '. 2016 aK 'the Marvin E. Terry Hoskins . %4*k"-1

3-3],~51/ 1,Owens Home for Funerals The family of Terry Hoskins would like to express their 2 :...,;, 11 I ... ' ./.. , j)~ p - I & - '.-,4 - -64 '-

,Chapel with Bro. Tracy Val- appreciation foralltheprayers and Iove during thebrief ., ,»*.99„r'......... ,,3.5 -i . -..1-»,_* fi- -,-
entine officiating. Burial illness~andpassing ofourbro~ler. Te~foughtahardbatOe §{,, ''~'~<--~f. )_' ,· 'r'.. ·, j·:.·~, ~' f': {,«.-t''O ".Ar ]' ...; > ..'--- ''--"''M,«*'*f.***A~ 2.

?.was in Oakhil] Cemetery. andisnow resting peacefully infleaven. ToRandalAdams. :': Directions: From thejunction of Hwy 461 & Richmond Street (By M*Donalds), t
' Casketbearers were: the service was beililtiful, tohis nieces, Heather,and Brit- ~ follow Richmond Street 3/4 mile to Tevis Street. Turn left onto Tevis Street, 6
, Ronnie· Stevens, Andy tany, the songs B ere beautiful. Marvin-E: Owens  Homes :f* The properly is located on the left behind People's Bank. a

, Elam, Josh Frith, Tyler: ForFunerals, thank you forallyoudone. FromRockcastle ),1 1*escription: "rhisaluminum-sided homecontains 1,624+/- sq. it. of living area ;5,Elam, Erid Simpson and Regional Hospital to Markey Cancer Center  to Hospice J~ and features an eat-in kitchen w:oak cabinetry, dining room, living room, den, ...
, Donnie Barnes. Compassionate Care Center, We thank you for all you done 7 three bedrooms, full bath, partial unfinished basement (used for storage) and a S
j H<,17(,rary bearcrs :pere: to make bur brother comfortable. To everyonethatbrought :  1 one-car detached garage. Other amenities include: front and rear porch, fuel oil
Dake Lake, Joe Hoskins, food, attended thevisitation and service, stayed at our home . 1 furnace,city waterand city sewer.situated on alot measuring 71x]44x71x144. 3~2 Doc" Hoskins, Eddie and while we were at the funeral home, we appreciate you so #1 49,+ i Terms: 20% down at the conclusion of bidding and balance due in 30 days. A 19-a.illen. and Tanner Elam. much..Althgugh our hearts are heavy with grief, they are '" 3~ 10% Buyer's Premium will be applied tothe high bid to determine the final sale 1· Condo/ences to tht»nity maybe warm with the love everyone has shown us.

made at & 8,0 price., 4 . F~kily offerry Hoskins
,~thlt ukul heoll,C,11#rm/hri/ne.com :. N Note: The purchAer ofa single-family dwelling built before 1978 has a period ~

- >10 of ten days to inspect the property for the presence of lead based paint. The @]~
Stop by and see f ,% inspection period is from May 8th through May 18th . The successful bidder *i-uithem** I @ Auctioneer's Note: lf you're looking,for a home in town, in a greatlocation, or 31Marlene Lawson . ,~ must sign a waiver of the 10-day post inspection period. M

for altyour life and - * simply an investment opportunity, then be sure to mark your calendar ns)w to m
health insurance needs! 1 attend the Preview and Bid Online! Only at Auction can you buy at your own

You can have an * price !* Auctioneer/Broker/Seller Disilaimer: Tbe information contained herein is 1(606) * being furnished for the j)id(gr's convenience and it is the responsibility of the Ta#ordable managed care
256-2050  -_3 - . -* t,i-ddefT(Yiktiskihin-e the information ccmtailied herein is accurate and complete. ~ .

3 7'he property is being sold in its "as is" condition. 7
phin with the /feedom of . 1 For additionat information, ccmlac{ Auctioneer, Jeff Cromer, at 606-256-4545.

choice and thesecurity or, f*.j.~.....- A--4*, ,g /1 9 :~ .
'1An'them Blue Cross and

,

Blde Shield- Blue Access. Jiff' Cromer, Auctioneer
www. fordbrollersin€'*com

2 5...K '- 11( 4 KY Mt. Vernell RY 1 0 84*,4 hy -
Visitz#s on tbe Internet at bttps://www.leyjb.com/roclecastle/insurance/ 3 _ 105 - 67 *··2213 606-296- 11 83 • 8#4 - 131 -3111 696-878-7111 -1

I..IT ,
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U.S. Senate candidate Sellus Wilder advocate of prayer. His wilD
ingness to stand zip for thdse

i issues has earned him' th,ivisits Mount Vernon Signal office - :ir * support of several important
4 groups, like Kentucky Right

By: Mike French Wilder's said his reason ways of life by getting rid .
 &'Aj<- . , to Life and the National RiN

Democratic candidate for running for office be- of the EPA and people like ' 6 Association.
tfor the Kentucky seat of the came clear to him when he Rand Paul who are trying to ~~ , l On May 17<h, Jonathall
FUnited States Senate, Sellus observed national politics. sell that idea, know better," . 4>'.- '1....- 4 .-- - has your vote too.

i] Shell has my vote. 1 hope hd
,fWilder stopped by the office "There are a lot of conver- said Wilder. 4 77,ank you,Obf The Mount Vernon Sig- sations we aren't ha,ing as '·We had all our eggs in ~ ..
- Wal Tuesday morning lo dis- a nation," said Wilder. "It one basket with the coal in- UTTER 3 Chei-e' E,nbs
f'cuss political issues. seems a lot of Democrat dusti-y. We need to diversify
, ' Wilder, 35, is running in caqdidates are simply trying and get real about the nature Please vote Shell."the May primary against to see who can be the most of the problem while pro- Dear Editor,J Democrat Jiin Grey' with conservative and that is dis- viding federal relief for laid-
J hopes of becoming the enfranchising a lot 01 offminers and their families I'm a proud Republica!14
~pttrty 's nominee to chal- people. Im trying to give a ." he said. Askingfor letters Joitathon Shell Kentuckian . That'/yhy I'n;

Rockcastle Countian, and
: lenge Republican Rand Paul voice to those people left out Wilder also touched on
· for the seat ill the Novem- of the political process." the country 's need to re to Bethanie has my vote delighted to stand with out

State Representativei ber election. Wilder focuses on pro- . build infrastructuie. "Infra- Dear Editor, Dear Editor,j Wilder isa formerFrank- viding alternatives to the structure includes tech edu- I wanted to let everyone I've never been anything Jonathan Shell in the Ma]1
fort City Commissioner and coal industry as part of his cation and providing high know that Belhanies' cancer close to a political person. at 17th election. . -

, the youngest Frankfort campaign. "It is a myth that speed internet and tech and has spread to her lungs. By ~11. Any knA ledge 1 ha, e of Not only has Jonathan
· Mayor Pro-Tem in history. we can bring back the old trade education to build a the time you print this she how 16e legis,lature, gopern- WO ed diligently as Rock·
fs' better 2lst century will be admitted back into ment, etc. operates, more castle County's Xoice i»
' B~ economy,"he said. Markey Cancer Center in than likely pales in compari- Frankfort, he has been effec•

On the Second Amend- Lexington for more chemo son tomost. Ha, ing said that, tive. Jonathan has helped b
1*/90,7 - n.. . 12*1%-*4 1 rnent, Wilder said he be- on her skull. I am asking I do try to at least be aware get funding for projects thai
*20.3-l........lill- , 4 . 02 1 lieves Republicans and Your readers ifthey would of who our elected officials benefit the entire count]1

I Democrats agree on more please send Bethanie cards, are and -phat they stand for. Most recently, he was-abl,4
than people think. "We all she would love receiving When I first met Jonathan to get funds appropriated te
agree that a 6 year-old them. She has been so ill Shell in ]March of 2014, he widen I-75. That'sabig»d~~11
should not be allowed to and has a long way to go. walked into a meeting I was As a conservative, i wal

- purchase a handgun and that Thanks to all who IT'rite attending w earing muddy so proud when Jon-athaq
high school students to her and thank you editor boots, afaded coat, ball cap, helped passinto law*efit'§]

n Working in the Yard at Last pervised, we talked. We shouldn't be allowed to for printing this. and his hand5 wbre dirty  He pro-life legislation in 1802¢
.2 Dear Jouridal, wondered when we would bring an assault weapon to Anyone may send letters was running a little late for than a decade. I also trus)
,·Agy flower beds that see our eastern box tuitle, school," jVilder said. -1'lie to our mailing address. our Ineeling because ofsorne him wrhen itconte& to,tf~xes'.
hooked like war zones fi- Terry. It's about time forhim debate is where to draw Bethanie Bretz RO. Box problems he had to tai(  e care He understands thaty<Al atid

94 I ..

nally got that much need*1 to wander into the yard those lines. I believe it is 435, Brodhead, KY 40409. of on his family farm that I are intelligentalidcapable{
?facelift. Stanley finally had again this year. reasonable to restrict fire- l'hank you, inorning. I. along with the and we know how to s#efi~
Albe time to work in the yard We were discussing cut- arms to convicted felons Kathy Bretz rest of the people setting our money ktter than ,tht
- with me as I can do very ting a blue spruce in the side and the only way to do that around the table, were im- government.

, ! 'littleanymore. I 'nlstillgain- - yard that is almost dead; at is universal background Thanking our pressed. This guy was one of This election is aboutoul
':ing strength, you know. least the lower half is. We checks." us. Adown-home guy in farm future. As I have told inj
- Just before one of the discovered there are a Wilder said his goal , if teachers..: attire taking time meet with friends and neighbors herd,
· recent rains, we got some couple ofrobins raising their chosen as the nominee, is to Dear Editor, . us. He 'was so genuine, which OIl Copper Creek, Jonathad
' flower bed liners to put young in it, so, that ends the hold a public debate on ihe The Rockcastle Retired you don't seem to find in poli- Shell will do everything
down so weeds won't take cutting down of the issue of gun control. "We Teachers Association would tics too much these days. possible to make sure
over and stated them down spruce...at least for now. need to find common like to acknowledge I am prou'd that our voice Rockcastles future is  brighti
With spikes. In a few days, A few years ago, I ground and ways to im- TeacherAppreciation Week in Frankfort issomeone like Hehasarecordtobackthal

, ~ there isa mulch crew com- planted some ivy and it is prove public safety andpre- by sending our warmest Jonathan. Asa farmer who up and he has the vision td
ing to spread the muleh. At taking over, but first it has vent mass shootings," he wishes to our teachers! We understands ourarea,he does makesureourbestdays a*
least we will get out Of that. to contend with the mint that said. feel that our county has a great job representing the ahead. ' 4
1 have several hostals on I planted at about the same As for the Presidential some ofthe best teachersjn working people of On May 17th, please j~
hand to plant befor& the time. Neither wants to give candidates, Wilder said he Ihe state. It is because of Rockcastle County vote and please vote for mv
mulching begins. It skems in. Irecommend that ifyou prefers Bernie Sanders' you andyourleaders that we As a Mom and as a Chris- <friend, Jonathan Shell„fc;
they aretheonlything,Ican don'twantalongtimebattle platform. "The central have a school system of tian, I'm also supporting State Representative. 1

. grow. They are sitting in a on your hands, don't plant premise of his campaign is which to be proud. Jonathan because of what he Thanks,
,@wheelbarrow outintheyard. either. One orthe other will that we have a nation that As retired teachers . we stands for - He's pro-life, pro- Justin Poyliter " ~

awaiting to , be platited . probably win. values power and profit know the joys and chal - gun, farmer-friendly, and an Copper Crdek, KY 1,
Stanley always corn#tents . I need to get a few ferns more than people," said lenges that teaching brings. __ - --- I.I.- . 1
hpw I kill any plant that I and hanging baskets for a Wilder. , We want to take this oppor--
contact but he said thlt this little color. l'd also love Wilderidentifies himself tunity tothank you for your -
year I was being cretitiye.  some rose bushes and bulbs, as a "Progressive" Demo- dedicationand toencourage 1 , •Eigm 4000- ~ 40*7/4It's death' bj 'dr64,nitik this but probably not this year. cdt. 'Fot me, being a pro- you to stay stxong io y,our , .trc.r mr~ //W//4/1/ 1
year with all of the rain, as When we get the yard all gressive means I am a little chosen profession You

-opposed to the slow, tortur- "fixed up". tile house will more focused on the needs make such a difference in , i, -- ' / '*-~»'»e, p[El MONTH N
ous death by drought they look like it neels to be ofpeople over corpotate." the lives of so many chil- ~ 4 - - Jusre[,Mot
usually suffer.' painted. Is there any end? Wilder said he wants dren. -1 /4- 1 j'D' K -'C

,~ As he worked and I su- voters to understand his val- We want you to know ' , GIG
ues during his campaign. ''I that we are still connected : ' -f~57'- ~, fIrips about high school success want people toknow that I with you, and that we are ', _1~__ - ~-- , -'.- ~~j  liE~ ji.'*6~4-B~,< .=' ,

; Kentucky eighth-g<aders •Earning college credit ~tteleftin{ =113~yosE~5tzZ , i j -----~1 ---- 2--f.li- - '41.,rl

ifal~d;bglt  find,11®t~stlcho~ "'blfreecopk:stretv,ilable by political positions to help you may also enjoy your re-
- ~OUSEKEEPING .F-~2

..,

,Basics, a four-page flyer, e m a l l ill ,them. My goal is to have a tirement. iii]=1-=*pidirru QI . -helpful . The free flyer can be publications @ kheaa . con). completely open hearted Best blessings,
~ordered from the Kentucky Please remember to include a and truthful campaign and Rockcastle Retired F -{*I:*1*1*al * f :, 1~Higher Education Assistance mailing address. M .. I.

>Authority (KI-IEAA). KHEAA is the state agency , let the chips falls where they Teachers Association t . ~ ' -,_ 1011 + Tri , i ,17 ' t .#. .
~ ' High- Schgol Basics" has that administers KEES, need. may," he said. 'PAYMENT BASEDON799% APR liNSECURED I.DANS BANK APPROVAL NEEDED. ASK FOR DENA ,

- Sections abouti based grants and other pro-
& •Credits' and graduatipn re- grams to help students pay their ,
iquirements. 1 higher education expenses.
; •Calculating a GPA. Foi more information about r'*'t~'0
? •Readingahigh school tran- Kentucky scholaiships and h (5Ua*44 09 . F¥ S» script. - grants, visit www.kheaa.com: ,

' . •The Kentucky Educational write KHEAA, RO. Box 798. (f('tr 0 2. . ,
Ercellence , Scholarship Frankfort, KY 40602; or call 4.. A, le@, ' Y " .(KEES). 800-928-8926, ext. 6-7214. - 1 -.7 „ '4 4 " ..4..1.1 >»' .." G i 1

I . ~le @A*#Sol6 Ppr .. Rockcastle County
Red *§1 4
**F'wed 1@56**r@ ma:p..'..........*..'-.......-I¥ Recycling Center rp,at 6915** -14 ..h U8*©Sttions

1 opedfor recycling drop-offs Fir'*?50=*®, '2 434'-'M~ 9,
: . The Rockcastle County Recycling Center is located at The **pet 6te.j.4(DepetlittddIA,

2528 South Wilderness Rd (US 25 South) next to the
L=:=,Rockcastle County Road Department Garage and is ,>1

open Monday thru Friday from 7 a.m. until 3 pm .9 1 , ,@m - (3~ 08*609 1-3 2474'r
(closed on major holidays).

 !,427.Vir~

.. p.

The following items may be recycled:
Newspapers 4/inserts, magazines, catalogs, office paper, junk mail, it-=-'.- 3--4 -,)'ll] (9~ ~ -shredded pader (needs tp be bagged), books, phone books (paper FOOD
products cannot be plast~c lined or coated), cardboard (corrugated Ns.- 4,- 41 1 8=-Aoe*Ute+t@ 6*44* xEDS GAines · .-3*---A:. =2 T VenDoRs 9, ', Rnd slick), plastics #1 Pet or Pete, plastics #2 IiI)PE, plastic grocery - **19 - &* **,0 42 0/2246* ,

' ,tore bags, bre'ad bags, and shrink wrap (no other sheet plastics can -- % :. *-- - Fun!!
be accepted), metal cans, aerosol ealis, alumilium cans, aluminum 1Ah= '= ~atal*
foll,aluminumpieplates, glassbottlesandglass jars, old cellphones,
car batteries, empty printpr and toner cartlidges, old computers and - _ -- 2 ,»a =Pli~VOJead
all related accessories, 141ephones, radios, digital clocks, reellarge-  -1- ~-_*~-_] » - @L8*z*0<*%** 8*t ~ --
able batteries (if the batt~ry says rechargeable on it, then it is recy- 1,3, It=3
clable),mid liuge bul]~ metal items.
Cleatiusedmbtor oilinayWso be dropped offattheRockcastle County

--- r- f
Road Departtilent. . - -- -r  ~ 2 4-8- ~ganknia&2 61#wi, 8*. ~ZP--7~-_6- -1 1-]t itfi,] *°; - 8&6",a 44£ s=*86yh*But,, Recycling Drop-011 Trailers are available for use at:

13rodheadl(at thebackbaseball field) - *98- &6d90&*)=0-6- M«HAIll¢AL
Contay (by Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Dept.) . *Gr -,45 ,

Livingston 1*elmid the old school gym) 81'URIDS
1 1[ r,

Violations will be issued for patting trash in the ~

Pongo (by Poligo Volutiteer Fire Dept.) , -- - ,- 1 *1 - 6111£,Ue#mi @ mah 4&12 - ./ J n 'ASSL
J.'V... ;.-

Climax (by Climax Volunteer Fire Dept.) , , r

' recycling trailers!!! , , 4 , - ~ *91 - ~(~ '~ mals tkys
, Ifyon have a,ty q*estions, yon wilay ct,Il tbe ~ i '* I tT '24.- »: ~4Ro*gistle Solid Waste Omce at - 1 .~ fO,*~r,%] 7*30 - 81§39606-256-1902. - - - --- -1 8,9 - 82,*Ihz;; 4-1 -21, i, " , . ,Fuded in part througha grant frum the Kwhicky ~_ ~Ps·ide Fuitd, Division o~Waste Mmiagement .

 _-1- _- .- -  1 1024; - (~0*%4,/ 1 ,
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Cemetery notices At Founders' Day in Livingston,
Briarfield Cemetery Cummins, 67 School House Checks should be made Fund, c/o Coy Cromer,

Briarfield Cemetery is Road, ¥t. Vernon, Ky. payable to Maret Cemetery. 1058 Rank Rd,, Mt. Vernon, there will beabooth set up at thefire dept, selling

·uepting donations for the 40456. Providence Cemetery Ky. 40456. rame tickets for a Remington bolt action rifle to '
apkeep of the cemetery. Thank you for contribut' Board Meeting Please make checks pay- help Caiden Burdette get a wheelchair accessible

able to HDCE
Aldle checks payable to ing to this worthy cause. The Providence Cem-
2 i i:u field Cemetery and Maple Grove etery board will hold their McKinney vehicle. Tickets are 143 or 5/$10. There will also
ir.att to Tim Robinson, Cemetery annual meeting on Thurs- Cemetery Notice be Team Caiden Bracelets for sale.
Bi i:,rfield Cemetery, 5408 Donations for upkeep of day. May 5111 at 6:30 p.m. at The McKinney
B·g Cave Road, Orlando, the Maple Grove Cemetery the Quail Commnity Park cemeterys Annual Meet- 1EAM CNDEN_ ____
K Y 40460 or see Dean Car- should be sent to: Michael building. All cemetery lot ing and Potluck will bp Sun-
pehter Qr Tim Robinson. All Robinson. 503 Maple Grove owners and relatives are day, May 29th at the cem- m-mmeSeMm-rri rn.*LI - 4- - --

Remipgion 700 30-06 80}tAction _ c .--~
-1 ,itallons greatly appreci- Rofid, Orlando, Ky. 40460. welcome to attend. etery shelter. The meeting Black Synthetic Stock *4Factory Sipe-  -- - ·=- * ~ated. For more information, call Please send donations will start about 1 P.m·I ' 1(10% alktAL/,Reeds~~goiBgtotti~<:i'us"
M latetburg Cemetery 308-5439. . for maintenance and upkeep Everyone is welcome to bin ow Te*unCE,den grot,p on facebook.

Please send donations for Phillips Cemetery of Providence Cemetery to: attend. If que,tions or col~~trns empin ils at teamcaidet,09@3„dhoo.eorn
tbe ,iiciwing and upkeep of  Donations for mowing Bill Long, 882 W. Level Bring a chair and cov- 87*wingJuly 1, 2016
2,3 Mareiburg Cemetery to: and upkeep of the Phillips Green Road, Brodhead, Ky. ered dish. It will be a great Than* you /0, suppor+In, Tean, Cardent
C_lutia Seals, 5394 Brindle 40409 time to sit bac, enjoy good 1 ticket for $3.00 or 5 tickets for $10.00Cemetery at Three Links
Ridge Rd., Brodhead, KY may be sent to: Joyce King Clark food, family and friends.
40409.. Phillips, 3967 Three Links Cemetery If you would like to Caiden will be on band to greet everyone.l

make a donation for theLivesay Cemetery Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Donations are needed for
Please send dohations for 40456 the mowing and upkeep of mowing and upkeep of the ~ , -: ,*--w~ ~ _ ... , ~ - ,

'be inowing and upkeep of Oak Hill Cemetery King Clark Cenietery m Cli. cenietery, please send all - -1

tbe Livesay Cemetery to: Donations are being ac-, max (beside the old post of- donations to: McKinney ~ ' +1»*{Al-4 4<ET TICT
Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle cepted for the upkeep of Oak fice). Donations should be Cemetery, PO Box 1691,

Ridge Rd,, Brodhead. KY Hill Cemetery. Anyone sent to: Roberta Clark Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456.

V )409. wishing tohelp should mail Richards, 144 Richards Sowder Cemetery ~~* Mulch **Johnetta Cemetery donations to Oak Hill Cem- Lane, Orlando, Ky. 40460. Anyone wishing to make

Donations are needed for etery. c/o Bill Lear, 60 Hope All help greatly appreci- donations for the mowing

1,keep of Johnetta Cem- Drive, Orlando, Ky. 40460. ated. and upkeep of the Sowder Located behind Wendy's
' etcty and should be sent to: To contact Bill, his cell High Dry Cemetery Cemetery can send dona-

tions to: Zandell and Dakota . 3 Kinds of Mulch •H,trold Ballinger, 5777 phone number is 606-308- Donations for upkeep of Hasty, 451 Bright Shade
l'r,iee LiJks Ro,ad, McKee, 3245. High Dry Cemetery can be Lane, Mt. Vernon, Ky, Red and Black - $25.00 Scoop
Ky. 40447 .- Donations ?vill also be sent to High Dry Cemetery 40456Faild Hill Cemetery accepted at the cemetery . ~ Natural - $25.00 Scoop -

Please send donationi for May 28-30. 
-

 River Rock -the mowing of the cemetery Thanks to everyone for ~
,- 37'.5,M Sand Hill Baptist Church your support. It does not go

. to: Brady Hensley, 2683 unnoticed. Marsha's Flowers $35.00 Scoop AK -,-
S sind 11111 Road, Livin gston. Rice Cemetery :
Ky. 40445 or call 606-453- Donations are being ac- All Size - 9'Lk. --W.I. .'..9-I.I.....I M. '- - . .... " 1--'. . -b.*.- ...'-~-~...I. .~ %... -

4511' ' cepted for the upkeep of 1  .1.1- ..J: IM/lit,¥j .

All donatioils greatly ap- Rice Cemetery. Saddles MAYFEST 2016
p·eciated. Please send donations to:

itoberts Cemetery Lonnie Reppert at Reppert's -'- j<A'{"94*ic. KENTUCKY
Pleasesenddonations for Funeral Homp , 110 N. and - '' .'' i Hcal 91

A

il,e tipkeep of Roberts Cem- Broadway, Berea, Ky. ES<r-,0 v CHRISTIAN
e'cty at Freedom to: Don' 40403.

Maret Cemetery Hanging Baskets k~;01*F' ASSEMBLY*ild#lower Meeting 1€4 1 -

, There will be a meeting Bushes All Prices Brodhead
Walk at Camp for Maret Cemetery on Sat-

urday, May 28th at noon at
Wildcat to be thecemetery 2628 Copper Creek Rd. SUNDAY, MAY 8TH

Donations for upkeep of Crab Orchard, Ky Junior Counseling and Staff Training at 1 p.m.Iteld May 7th the cemetery will be taken
08 Saturday, May 7th, at the meeting or may be

A witining at 9 a.m., The mailed to Sandra D. Call 758-9813 or Water. Games and Intlatables 3:30-5:30

2 1;Dalachian Photographic Ramsey, 245 Sunset Ridge, Potluck (meat and drinks provided) 5:30

S.'cilty. along with the Mt. Vei-non, Ky. 40456. Cell 606-879-6888 Program following meal ,
4 Cap np Wildcat Preservation · ™ .

Foundation, will be hosting - - - ,.
a Wildflower.Walk. The '

4. "# 4 5,4 , ,w ilk will include wild- 0
ilowcr identification, along -1  , 1 2
;1 411,hotographic opportu- :.t p

f . ..'_1 , i k'S . . '11 , 4 /11,e Battlefield contains
j. coy wildilowers, as well ,
59 many other natural fea- -

' , hues. As wildflowers are ~ ~ ,, c' '.'. . - -,·, -S ,, ~'~,>[2,5 - ,-- " -· ~ .1 1.-, , f.~ 7,15.-, > , - ~ '''

i_kntified, members of the ',
, ppajachian Photographic
Society will be available to .
.id L ise how best te photo-
b :ph the flowers 6r other

' ffer.!Lites. --' r ~ f I -

A cash prize will be j 1 <2 2 4

63(-'~,( '.- • Z

4. »#

>3§. F 1.4. %--

given for first, second and , , ,
thlid place pictures, as de-
tefu,ined by a panel of three ,
judges.
' According to Jim Cass,
Events Planner for the ,
C:,inp Wildcat Preservation , 1- . 1 .- ' Gove*itment

b 7.FoundMion, the program - . . ~ (b -2$~ 1 -- -'(3-:I 19~ - D;·  1 Consul-ti g
n illbegin at 9 a.m. and end , ,„ ..'.-1
pitiketime intheearly after- .. _.i-- 2 - -__...__-_-7
tiouit. Refreshments will be Strategy.Security.Software
dvailable at no cost and
there is no cost to take part 1
ill the event.

Connie Taylor will begin
the tour at 9 a.m. Mr. Tar wavd. oxfoidgc.cofil '
lor is a wildflbwer expert r

-

:ind a , ery experienced pho- . x

1„glapher. The winner of Hiring Event -

first prize in last year's. _ , I ' 'X"i. &5 .-'*- i.'i't. - i~ .'''.r'' 4
\Vildilower Walk was Ms. - ' Oxford is hiring "General Clerks" to supportJainie Barnes, of
Balljourj die. our Mount Vernon, KY, job-site operations.

'On Saturday, May 7th, (10"1.951,5 ?:tai 12-
biing your cfunera and come, t:JA.:' 1,15/-·£"j' I /, Tn? L. %, 4 "- &.+ . --«'io Camp Wildcat Battle- General Clark I , -, - .

field, atop Wildcat Moun- $10.52/Hour *-~nuidat -fl/)96' K
talit, and joininthefun. You -
A ill learn some new photo-
graphic techniques and pos- Sueceziful cl3~i[Icants will receive ,
sibly a cash prize.

.. The Battlefield is located job offers on the spot!
abc,ul 10 iniles north of Lon-
dod on US 25 via the Hazel , Coimpabi-y Pa.id Bene#.,sul
Patch Road or off_I-75 at ' ~ ~
fAit 49 and follow the signs. Applicants must apply online: -

Formore information, wwmoxfordge.com/join-oxford/careers/
c ail Maxine Cass at 606- -

-864-9776.
-

Library 'a,

k'*ilovations 44<94.:.*n 0451!1,
.p'' b

The Rockcastle County
'

Public Library will be
closed Monday; May 9th, , 4 A 9
titesday, May 10th and 4,-,4.19 • S~»>,) ~ 11,4
Wednesday, May lith for i
ter,ovations. The library --1'WE~
Bill re·openlliursday. May ' '
12[h at 12 p. m. unless work - - - -
takes longer than expected:
1 he b6okmobile will be
i unning the scheduled North Beach, MD 20714 1 240.392 4192 I info@oxfordge com ,
14,1-tles on the 9th, 10th and
11 th,

.i 'f .
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r 1Printect below is a facsimile of the Ballot which will
..

be -used in all precincts in Rockcastle County
in the May 17, 2016 Primary Election.

"r'91== Danetta Ford,Allen, County Clerk
,

--1-m .-\ -1/3 /A - m

- 1 -1 11.; I 1 , },3 1IT i '''i + 11 11 4 1.--1 __ -1 .,&- 6 i
1--

--- I .A~-11 :., .'.gnQ-'. --Z'. -1,1 1'111-| :, , 1 11'- ri-111111''ll L - ,-_ _1£4*1171ART# IE,NIMi 11.1,0!416 .31 , 4=*- - /'--2 -L-' VE...,- -~__~___;__~ "'-~7'' ''~ 24_~1- -Ifit 2-F--3'1-p--- ~ '~~ -I--14[z- - 27f , = - Lf£Bl~~iy[-*-fi-CIDitl~d~14*FF,48 1@'E~41¢1*- I --_,--1 '11 1 LI-
1/0 Fill

' <W PAUL 1 *Ablbi~1]Mk_,!6:1],1-lkiiati),9121=i Priss her* to cast L ~_ , -t + rli -p :~714 -F't' r '

, , , 1 I Stephen Howaid,
~ ~1 SLAUGHTER J- 7- KV-+Vt«- 9 2-» ,-,- -· ('Ul" Chf~Ol 110\M. ''~
fi James R . 1 ----- -_-_- --- I --'-- --- -- - -m-- - -- - ------ ---

~ Bj GOULD
-  -=mul=r - -i'.I-J- , ' ' -1

' *1:1;10*In,·1 i "'fll, 11 5, ':,T '4 : ,- .,3.1,(*14,1-•IRj, A•,1 F'O' F 0:, , 4 No selection made.

' ' '' 'ATil,«411·11'-9 '~i'~ 'QTq ,0,', , ·
: , ' *.c-;21illl~[il'R_'17 m''  ' 11,1##3112 "11'F-,11, lili.'1,„':,1.1-1 1, ,
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a k /*F j
-- _f **j-- -- --- --- - --- --- - - -- ~ ~. 2- t.4-- - 51 4:„nbels of the RCMS Sth grade volleyball squad are shown above, front row 1

'i·,,1 reft: Katherine Coffey and Lebrana Sparks. Middle row from left: Kylee
-

Fain, limill Ponder and Emilee Thomas. Back row from left: Amy Clark, Valerie 1 - -

~ Franklin, Graeelyn Owens, Ashley Cameron and Callie Lewis. Photo by Selena 'Members of the RCMS 7th grade volleyball squad are shown above, front row
j Thompson Photography. from left : McKenzi Lunsford and Paige Rig}pe. Second row from left: Bailey

DeBorde, Amy Cornelius, Morgan Robinson and Megan Ellis. Back row from

i - -7--»»~-: TOTT~i:,- -* --r~ 5 -2_4 } 1 1 left: Faith Harris, Audrey Childress, Jordan Eaton and Kyra Ramsey. Photo by

=7 -1 ' L , 1 4 --1.- 1/ Selena Thompson Phofography.
j I.--- I - i- li

.- i=,41- '' 35-4*< J 3/i %31 lik,4 1
Eighth graders Callie i ~ -,- - - <' 4- 1 S -1

go after a shot during ' '1 - -
-

-1 . * 'IiI . --- - 42 '' recent volleyball ac- -
1

tion at the middle '2= r -- --- i ~ - 1
school. The eighth 17 lf-r,  1 1 - grade volleyball play- '- --' - r - - __ - 1 -- &- 4
ers will be honored '- - , - - }

i- this Thursday flight at i0.4 - -- - - their final home ~
1 ,-LI, match. Sixth grade - ~f --' rl1 -

- 1 match begins at 5:30 '
8 ''

I D I-r i  , p.m. The teams are 2 - T
,

,- Loren Reynolds and
coached by head coach1 ., 1

'' I T -

-41

' 2 assistant coach '3
,

'1 J  Jourdan Blanton. -r -1
-. ---jr, 1- 7*

, 1- -I

5 P - -, -- -- * • -

---~ - -
-- f -

i-r.. - , ...- 4 0,
, - '15-1 ,-J- -

2 -1 1/blleyball *#.
 „t ,-*3- ' - - ' 1

§ . , Members of the RCMS 6th grade volleyball squad are shown above, front row action shots by ~I

from left : Abby King and Alexis Elam. Second row from left: Chelsea Roberts, Jamie Cornelius.
' Mary C hadwell alid Haylie Owens. Back row from left: Beth Bruderle, Natalee -

i D%111*am and Carley Smith. Photo by Selena Thompson Photography.
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1, --- - + MiLR## ".'-'....~.- „,-„„.  5, ...-0.

' '4 '4,4,4*45- '2 ny- 1 -d=9. 4 -- , 2 M*Amy Cornelius hits' a serve for the seventh grade , -7-*..0,*.~*Al-I *./ .·:*1#1'*®#8% ·.#-*f,-- --. '- .'-' ------

««- 1, - -1 - Rocket volleyball squad in recent action at RCMS. . ·, 7 - - . 4„(2 *ee*-,
-

1 - _- .,7433B- , '.'--
--k 4

4:AN.'4 ' *£*hu.4. 4," -,b_-4 4.4..4 44 -4-

Chelsea Rbberts puts up a serve for the sixth grade U - ----T>31 *-/ I - , l--i'~4

Rocket volleyball squad in action at the middle 1- 1 11~,1$.6-%*73,<tr·.3

15','
1 1.. 1 - i --Kine's Eye Lare 1 1 ...t TPAi , 9-*mal

6 ~<. 29 ,'»'Our Focus is -{~1 A,  Seventh grader Meg'an Ellis sets the ball for a team.on Your Eyes" . TV - mate during volleyball action at the middle school.
-

Dr. Gary E. King , ,*8'*bk.4 1 - - . 494 Subscribe to the Signal
I& Dr. Sarah King & _ * *- .,i, --3 a:Z -S.. C<.19&- =- -2 ' , - -~ ~ , . Call 606-256-2244

:- Optometrists *. -- 90=~ U."-*# • Security systems
------

Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses j 1,0*£2~ft-. • Home automation
\ • Surveillance cameraEveking Appointments Available _ n'stems4 4,2, 1..., 4---- - Ai • Driveway alcil systems

I 859 *,91;-6 -~ *-~I(l I~ - i ~Eighth grader Emilee Thomas gets a dig during
• Computer Pepair"' 'OW*k' - ~ • Wireless networking

eighth grade volleyball action at Rockcastle Middler -- 4 solutions
4 4,1 I 47 :4, fi --4-= -4 *t-# School. Also pictured is eighth grader Amy Clark. 401-,1 14-9 i , • Low monthly

i The eighth grade squad will be honored this Thurs. Lo,(401,444 l-,fll' 11-11'-irle monitoring payments
109 Boone St., Berea, KY 40403  day night during the Rockets final home match. and ,.#4*44 6 /L« , Ul- iL;

Call Jbr afree estimate
, wirw.eyedoctorberea.net Sixth grade match starts at 5:30 p.m.

David Coiey - 606-308-2798 • Kevin Rader - 606- 404-2648

1~1 1
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' , ' - -- .., ..--1-„444,1,14.-), *1-'1 i,, 1'../ -.+ ./.'F 4: -
, ~- .~ #z~~& 1; 9 1* -:6 Members ofthe RCMS Baseball Teamr

-'..

' k-3 --'.-- - .:4=.4,0, . 4 1 are shown above, front row from left:
M.24.- --. A.'..M **·S'~~'A&'p/.- . I

Conner Pricd, Noah Fain, Landen
,

- -0.I-$ .- I - I -- . I--I ,? .31.,.5 -*:2 - * - -- , 4 - Dillingham, Silas Shaffer,.Jaden Car.
- penter and Dalton Gibbs. Second row- ' .. - "St 7 - 4 ~A~~ ~ ~~ ~~ . C ...- :

from left: Ethan Fain, Blaine Rumsey,
-. -• -~- . -·.3...,F. ,·. ' •- -' Caleb W-  : # g , - -- ; - 17'7 -1' /:4~'... . -- . . »r., *. ,«. .

ilhams, Jacob Hunt, Zach Tar
lor, Colby Price, Logan Bowman and
Kadep Fletcher. Back row from let't:

, head coach Scott Smith, asst. coach5 4 -u}, + --  -0 _-2,;34#*,4*JiT/,6.-36.2.: f 'f .''t'ili J#./ Ef *9' **77'F7 -fi'Mqu- 1 M#%1
Riley Smith, Hunter Spivey, Drew4 . ./.. /- .*·41 ' F C .R '14~ * 1 2,1 -""26„,9- ~ -"2~ i , h 6 . 3 - · 13- - - . 2 1- .i-,1 4 1 2 A-5 / t ,t . I j 7' 41 4 ''10 '14* '115 - ,-- %. , 1- ~-3 ftP 7 _ Hopkins, Rylee Denhy; Jonas Cox, Tan-

"'h - I ' -,--, - '.r,,c.L:, FF'ecilt - 2.-- 4 4 -'I . ). - i I..{ „ 4 13 a ·, (d Co;lins \ . ,
+ , ---'F-'. '-#f-1I , :< D- - 4 ,.1 ' 0&6 5758-4373'' 95 FAX 206-758-4764 ~~', 1,&'.-'.'..'~ . ''; f, .

6' sttp«.,.-':..C. 1 , - -
' , -I... 1.*.€..'T.

.

' A . -- 1 -- '-1 ,W &$-* la '77»-2 2131?9- f 4'  2 14 -- , F ..... Ir 2 . 3, 4.,4 -.Ii£'' '71, 8,1 1
- . .-- : 1 Ill I- -r ./ i 14- '..·tI -1
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- -- - - _ - - -4·-- *4_ - A
Seventh grade center flelder Madison Yates makes a big defensive play in the top 'i

- of the sixth inning in the RCMS game against Garrard County Friday night. ,
Eighth grader Jacob Hunt gets a hit for RCMS Baseball in their 9-3 win over

f , 'F N -i:-',1 Russell County laFt Friday night., . -'-1,5,- -- , I f
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Sevinth gi-adir Casey Coleman :rd a couple offans watch assheties the game 4- .

4 in tne boit:,in of the slith wil h a homerun over the right field fence. Madison Hunter Spivey slides safely $010 second base in the midd]e school's 9-3 win over
McIatosh fol:OWL,d COK]stan up with a double to the fence and then stole third Russell County last Friday night. Spivey. was also on the mound for the Rockets.
base. McInt o~h ficcred the 'winning rull on a tlelder's choice by eighth grader ------------ -----
Ashl) a Brock.

L

'-High school softballfaces Casey athome Thursday , . 2

High school baseball pla) S Clt home Thursday and Friday . 4 ~ - # W - i. 7 'i,: % A

- c I 'l . c ./ ti, I

2 8 - 113 -A ',
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- -- -4. .. . --~~43*1 , ~) f ~--6---j 'i]*it,lfitfi ift,%-6:j, ~MF# 1.1
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&.. L 8- 1 &-1 5/
4

11-- 4",5-4 ; .41. 316*c,. .1/ V « *=' iWI#Kill Wil =1 r,/I W.I,  
.# ,- -11"'in,Yr =-

- ' % ~-, - -V,='f. =4:5- ,*,4- -
- g r A ' **#'*6' a.p.lut'

. *t i 1 - - ./ Y p -54.Wi .=4 -
---

1 84 3
-.,

J Iii, . , * g 2%,-t*N ,/ -' .....:'
-, -f i. ,.~ .} _:j -'~ -i~~~ ~,2 1 -:3,1--{,>= -·~. '>L 1 RC~~;  G~r~~frball captured first place honors this p~s~weekend at the Jack-

son City Invitational Tournament in Breathitt County. Team members are shown': -.' =-, ,,:. .:~.f.0,3':1~H'.4-*49'%*55:Vt©'~.~:7-~ * ~--4 *. above, front row froin ieft: Einma Hackworth, Taryn IRowell, Laney Bryant.- I .
.,2 -3 7 ~ . , 4 1 1 Raegan Chastcen, Jordan Harper, Candace Mahaffey ar+d Haley Thacker. Sec-

Eighth grade me~bers of the RCMS Baseball Team are shown above, front row ond row from left: assistant coach Donna Coffey, Darby Smith, Madison McIn-
from left: Jeiy den Carpept€r, Zach Tajlor, Jacob Hunt, Colby Price and Logan tosh. Jaylon Ponder, Sellcity Broaddus, Madison Yates, Allison Coffey and Natalie

i ..

.-
--- .I, . -I,I --. -,.. , S .·.- -, . I

....1
and asst. coach Mikhael Shaffer.

-..
I

.Z. 
+ 

1; 
:

fo *11

4 : 5 - 4 ., 6-. , ... i:. k% {D·7 1 -''r,6-4..,f ,/,4 ,---'' 'P©Kf ki,
.

Bou man. Back rou from left: Jacob Londermilk, Blaine Rumsey, Rylee Denny, , Kirby, Back row from left: acsistaiit coach Tinl AlcIntosh and head coachAinsley
Jonas Cox and Kad€ a Bletcher. Bussell.

1. /

Upcoming Re unions PLANT SALE! 1 ABSOLUTE - TRUCK - AUCTION1'11:.ck€ r/lit'ocks Reuaion Friday  May 6, 2016 • 10 a.m.
The Thacker/Brooks Family RcUIllon \, ill be held Sat-

:irday. June 11111. noon l,111,1 ?? at Roundstone Baptist May Gth - 8th . 10 ami. to 3 p:m. LocRtion; Jackson County at 113e Jackson Energy District Omce located '
on Rt 190 - 7 miles >c,uth of,JkKee. Watch for' auction signs.Church. Please bring a covered di•,h and join Us.

1 1fanyone has ampiling address, e- mailaddressorphone *Hanging Baskets *Ferns *Herbs 12 Units Plus Related Items
.number of other renitives, please send them'to: Jesse Inspection: Monday thru Friday (8 :un to 4 pm) Litihejackson Energy

Thalkere-mail: jwthacker]0@gmad.com orca]1606-256- •Annuals •Mixed Containers 1 (,flice (neek of auction only).
.-9735 or 606-308 4308 :mdreunion notilications will be sent , *Perenn*ds *House P/mily ,Ai#ires Teints: Cabh or cheik. Announcemetits ddy of sale Idke precedence ,

, ozer printed material.
Ali By, 1.li©ilkaS Reuition Native Bee Boxes. Shiltake Mushroc,m Logs. yaid items and more! For website viewing of trucks go to '

« Family and friends are invited to a family reunion by Enjoy a leist,rely tcalk around many flower be,ls, tubile www.glenthompson.comthe creek at the home of Alvin and Audrey Hamm, 255 'listening to tbe sotinds of ten witterfe~tres. Hillside
Ottawa Road, Brodhead on Sunday, May 29th. Member of 'terrain - it)ear walking shoes.Bring a coveied dj·,h and chair and have a good time, National Auctioneers Associallon - www auctioneers (,rq
getting i eacqual,ited \,ith ftimily and friends. Dinner will Directioils: Froin LIS 25 in Renfro Valley, tum onto fake Linville Rd and con- Ketitucky Auctioneers Association - M ww.kentuckyauctioneers.org '

' start at 1 p.ni. tinue 1 9 miles (just ppist restaurant and maritia). Look for sign on the right ·
Call 758-4927 foranv ("-lestions or directions. Kathy Horrar Turner *ThompsoIlWill be moved insile and to the porch in case of rain. 1944 Lake Linville Rd., Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456

Berry/Ramsey Annual Reunion Foralistof plants, Email: Lakelgreenhouse@aol.com or , 'Auct~ons
llie Beiry/Rainsly Annual Reunion will be held Sun- look us up on Facebook: Kathy Horrar/L.L.G.

- day. May 29th at Berry/Rarnsey Park on Wildje Road. Pot- Tony Turner - Broker/Auctioneer Glen [liompon - Agent/Auctioneer
, ' luck lunch at 1 p , in Cojr, e visit nith family and friends Free plant witb any Inu·chase Phone: 606-593-6079 Phone: 606-668-6(,92

In c.'.,-·e of rain, the sale will be the follo*. ing #eckeQd en,,iii: tt(,ny_f!)@yahoo com email· glen.auction@gmail.comWld bilug ..t 311:11 Ciw-
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'--46Gathering" M /1,1;3,,#01-t'MY /71(Continued from front) include Girl'S S(}1~bal] ages cause of the volunteers w'ho ( h {fil ul *U~jac: ,-' I
ofthe fields andputthekids 9-12, Bambino Boys and care about our conimunity ~. ~~,5~'C, <A./7,/ f/?1 /9,/''f),f~},-4

first," said Sargent. Girls Baseball ages 4-5, T- and the Fiscal Court who , .

Thefeetoregisterforthe 'Ball' ages 6-7, Rookie has been a tremendous sup- ~

league is $50,(much less League ages 7-8, Minor Port for our league," said

than most surrounding League ages 9-10 and Ma. Sargent: 4 Commercial/Investment Property
i counties) and pays for uni- jor League ages 11-12. All Also Sargent said local ; , ,

forms andinskirance and up- leagues arecoddexcept the businesses havebeen strong 4 Biddmg Ends: itiesday, May 17,2016 atapprox. 4:OOP.m.
girl's Softball League. support. "People should do ~ --9--- - --- ---1 7--- - 7 ---- - - -- -

keep. business with the local d 1 2/#1.0]j#*;li_/*C4 *'1-'#~4'*fo,Q£|&/J,1#IC)*111<-f:C,1,-, ]
Though the kids are the There is no admission at . _ 4-_ 4- _.L

cehtral focus of the league, the local games (anotherrar- sponsors who make this }

- Sapgent kays there are other ity in surrounding counties) Possible and do so much for j Roundstone section, Rockcastle County
social regardk to the games. and three gaines are played these kids and our commu- 1 Directions: From Mt Vernon, take US 25 north approx, 6 miles, 'furn onto State Rd. 1786

, -'The most common phrase at the same time each night nity," he said. { and the property ls immediately on the left. From Birea: take US 25 south for 8 miles to

I hear is a parent telling their , at the Brodhead Park. On any given night, i auction site. Auction signs are posted.
1 child, "Bfick when I '1 believe this helps the whether you have a child in , Tract l: measures.78 acre and has  288.5 feet offrontage along liwy 1786. There is a storage

playedi.," shid Sargent 'It eiitire community of Brod. the league or not, local resi- 1*tilding on this tract ,

isatiethatconnectsgenera- head as~well as the entire dents should ;top the Brod- with a concrete pad. 3
lions and this shows that the county. There is a commu- head park and see the com- This tract also has , -- '-' f '
memories we are mAking nity atmosphere at our munity gathering, hand railroad sidit,g. The *- ·/· , - .....' . ... .
here is something you can't games and people h ang shaking and hear ihe tall portable office build- ir-'.,- ..' . 7-1-'.'. ,-'. .... , ,- -- 7 '.- .,« '' . .

' buy.". arou nd even after their tales of those remembering ing on this tract isnot .1 ·, '{i-- *:,.'.r - . -- -o

--M
g

=
i?

~
*-4

*..........

The local league is part child's game is over just to their own Home run "back part of the sale as it 4 5- .,< 3 · -
:. . I & : '..

of the national organization chat and support each when they played." belongs to the tellant. Li' A,5.L
and can con*ete regiolially other," said Sargent. Sargent said the league is There is a lease on - '4 '

£ to~a~~n n~o~nolyg~ ~ce- lea~~g:is ~11*1{>tt~ 13] n~~rroe~~~r~~jig~~~~I { %;r*~"pain~& .7,5-- -- ~
 Tract 1 - -- - 4

, cording to Sargent. · ary and anyone interested that the memories and lino- wjth option for lease to renew. lt is leased for $1500 per month and the lease will be trans-
Tliis year, teams offered Should visit the web site and ments gained by the volun- , ferred to the new owner.

fill out the form. teers are a huge profit for 4 Tract 2: This tract measures.59 acre :ind fronts Ilwy 1-:86 239 feet. It is Improved with the

66Cave" "This is all possible be-. everyone. i pictured biick building,.
-

imeasuring approx.~r-,--».2-*' -::- , -' - ~. --.---- j...,2-'---
(Continued from front) 66SBDM" j 2100 square feet. It of- 1 '' . I -

(RKC) since 2006. The _1 fers retall showroom ' , ,·.- -.- 7., #5 -' -- .L- %< - ':j
RKC goal is to preserve (Continued from front) . . d reception area, It i p ,-7 .1 ~'-'.-R..:S 'f.'Is,lii],1 -14- -If .- -1 -494,·:<41 ,11cares Lhroughout the area proach the school board to seek adjustments to that bud- 1 has anexecutive office [ 1-37,--4, ,;'.45,'£46,[.»j·d. „Djt,:(-t..,:6,*.q,1%.1,-8,,.,,·,j],1-},S].23-61* 4- ~
and provide tours for those get. F { and ; additional of- 2 ---~-,11„~,~,"-..:.As<s =p -21=- r)', ~,-Zs·-,I , -2 2- ,-~_,- ~..f~ aninterested. " We have a wonderful working relationship between our . rces, lbathw/shower, 2,·.",~.':r."7:,_..; 9,729-,E.];11<.:'irp„-: .. . '

This year'seventwillin- , SBDM councils and our school board. The Siiperintendent ladditional half baths, 1 ' ,-"u... : .... -- 9---: ' .: *. -- .

clude soul) beans and (David Pensol) and school board menibers trust us and we i kitchenette, storage Tract 2
combread H iii] other food are atl on the same team. And that's the team whose goal is i room that could be utilized LIs :in additional office & a litility/maintenalice room combin:ition.
concebsions. which will be to provides the best possible education for our students," j The building has gas furnace :ind central Hir carpet and tile flooring, shingle roof & much
operated by the Livingston said Mattingly. 1 more. It could also be easily converted to a single family residence or duplex.
Fire Deparb nent. Mattingly said there isn't really a downside to having tj Tract 3: measures .97 acres and it has frontage of 247.-8 feet along Hwy 1786. This tract is

To visit the event, from SBDM councils. -We don't want council members who } improved with a block
I-75 take exit 59, go east on + tubber stamp everything we say. We want members who 1 and metal warehouse |
Highway 25 and turn left care and speak up and provide input and help us be a better 1 building with concrete 1-. ,»2„-

F Iimmediatel j onto 1004, school system," she said. 4 floorandloadingdock. 1. : -
then right at the "T'; inter- Hoivever, Mattingly said one of the biggest challenges C Thebullding measures ~ ,--2 .
section. Continue on 1004 is to find parent members for the SBDM council. 'Parents } approx. 40\50, 6 5 tito Great Saltpetre Preserve. are very busy these days and being on the SBDM Council / Multi-Parcel'Auc- 1 ,:

-Ihe public is invited to is a commitment. There is only one regular meeting per ~ tion: This will be a ;f i . 4

attend. month but issues develop and there are special called meet- 2A multi-par 0111]ne mic- ( 1ings and research to be done on issues." she said. "It can j tion giving you the op- ~-,//-' 1 . .- -  / _ -- ' ~- ~66Bevin" , portullity to purchase 11 I - <: - -take up some valuable time for a parent. But it is such a A
rewarding thing to take part in your child's education and ~ single tract or the en- Ti·act 3r (Cbatinneq from front) that of the entire school." 1 lire property. Bidding on the indi,idual tracts ont) will be available until May 16th at 12 noon.Carpenter and 1 look for- In the early 1990s. criticism of the SBDM Councils made j

ward to welcoming Gover- headlines across the state. But over the past 25 years, SBDM 1 At that time, y<,u may bid on any single tract combination of tracts or the property in its
entirety.' nor Bevin to Rockcastle Councils have become astaple in the eductitional system ~ Auctioneers Note: Ifyou're interested in property with a cash Gowaireddy working for you,County 10 mark this impor- in Kentucky , , 1 ' a commercial building or it property thal could easily adapt to a residence, or just need a, tant step forward," he added. ,·We have refinedand improved the system greatly now 1 building for storage, you need to check this one out.The bill signing will 'be and students across the state enjoy a berter edlication expe- ~ Preview Datts: Tuesday, May 10th & May lith from 2-4 p.m.at the Liinestone Grille in rience partly because of the caring people ~'ho sit on an 4

Mbunt Vernon Monday, SBDM Council," Mattihgly added. ; Buyer*s Premium: A 10% Buyer's Premium will be added to winning bid to determine the , 4
• May 9 at 10 30 a.in. ; Onal sales price. . 1

2 Public is in~jted  to : '. 5- Ii-TZ-\=)66.LIN6 f Terins: 20%dowo w:illiin 4$10*lof c@j'll't'~i~ji,yf~ale with b.£1;ince  fn, 30<!;iss 41]i deed. 4
t.. ' -1 Announcements maide ddy ofs:Weldke pieceden'ce (nir lirinted jimierial

6*luseuniw V</1-0,1: ADDIC -1-I€>U 7 9
,  7*- - - #1 1 i:.7( "-.1 p-.j,r it : i *.(Continued frbm front) Toll-free Treatment Help Line , ~ s,)'* ' "'"' '- ,r,r4 44*# B.J.*4 4~JAS, '.,1~-1,47 1build local capacity. 1-866-90-UNITE 1The pioneer westward

 
AwL;'CNEER: DANNY FORD 

~

, f 2-/4, ,»=-I-movement started with the Take control of your life ,¥ww.fo*dbrothersin€.com Yl==
Long Hunters that came to ~ I-' 0.5:€is<·1' 4-k' _Mt. Vernon KY !*Mid=* KY f
hunt game and Daniel ' TODAY ! C 60&-,577-32~2 606-236-*545 • 806- 3 35-5834 606-878-7111 1

-

Boone leading families · --- -------------- ---- - ------- -
through the Cumberland
Gap following the Boone ) 1 - 0 · __ M ,-9 ' You're Invited ..'Trace Trail. , / , 3 -* -. I L - .

Other i : iiportant tralls in- 1 1 1 1 */ f
clude Skaggs Trace and the S FOR LIFE Ck#w.Suhyl¥ouDut,ta,fS RELAY
Wildernesg Road. Rock= *

castle Couttly, and ourthree "'*,# if-. -:#: .9
cities: . Mt. Vernon, Brod- j
head and Li,-ingsten. Trere b. 4-246, 5-, .... ., 41 1 1  1. , f j ~j ,# 1 is '3 -
all a part of the road trav-. Survivors: in witl be provided by First

Food und entertainment
-#

eled by early pioneers . I r ---~ ~22. honor of your Baptist Church of Mt.
searching fur new land. battle against cancer, Vernon.

7 his small project is the ~il iii )\ the 2016 Relay For Life Each Survivor is
1 beginning of preserving that <- : i 11 .1 .) ~ - \ , - s........$ of Rockcastle County ,»ded to bring one gueststory/history for future geg- would like to extend to u Ihe Survivor Dinner,erations. - · you a special invitation Thele ts no cost foriou or

Kentucky - Rockcastle County Relay For Life . to particirate in our your guest to attend this
Survivor's Dinner. You ~ Survivor Celebration! .411

Chamber 16 Friday, May 20, 2016 are a persona| test::Bony M S.trvivors will recei;e a

endorses Shell the progress we're miking gify
m our fight to eradicate .Ser the dinner, we

The Kentocky Chamber SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: cancer! , inV]le 3 08 10 COm¢ to
PoliticalAction Committbe 5..f: j.t DMA.er <2(MS Cafeter;3) @ 5:30 PM Fot more informatlon. call Pieasejoin us May Rockcastle Middle School
(PAC) has endorsed 55,~.rofs,li.hy tep / 4 -__- Ceremony @ 7 PM . Melissa Brock 4 256.7703 20, 2016 at 5:30 p.m. at track for RAY for Life
Jonathan Shell (R- 5:5,1,0-,1 5.,.:>,-2"2·*.5 13¥: 1 Rockcastle Middle School Survivor Ceremony at 7.00, Lancaster) :n the May elec- , ff ~A ?,1 %?il{(1. [ foradinner in your honor. pmtion. His selection for en- ·C'.hS "  , '' ·: c Lord
don*ment is ba~ed on his «' s i  w t.'Le ,&=er,<180'2,5

.

understanding of business U'.,i ,4:.1::,5 3 8 PM -
issues and answers to the i.,. Dir, feremoity @ 10 PM _ b ; 7-4 *, , 1, Please reit31,r brn,esder, 'Kentucky Chamber PAC's 4 .o '. 5 ,: 1 (eremor]:y (@ 12 midnight . e.:. . 4 . I , May 17. Cull Cali Parkenit ~  RELAY1 FOR LIFE2016 Legislative Candidate - '] 25&7486 or itiorgan Ard,r
Survey. . 746&'.,-1.» {Ce:Rinunity ,-j,  *·'6.-il- *ROCKCASTLEShell ' s answers to the Citizenv -_ ..lk ..*']'.4Ttust' l?an}i . i , t:.17~52#: 12/ UREGIONAL

 at 256-7704.

survey demonstrated his 6,14/ 7- 48,1?-16' ~ 1 ~.,j' 415, 1%M =2=8==:Mim= 'V &4~1'~t~t~Yab~/l,%14.1&1£4*k 1-L~~Il,

support for job growth and:
economic development,
which will lead to a higher LUMINARIA ORDER FORM ----------------Grninjij-Io-nie;-Foim---*------.-.---

-quality of life for the citi- in 18 i , :Emle f '9"e 7.,Gh i
zens of the 71st House Dis- ; Bag : ' iy" ., of Hope I

1 $5 1 Sag '5 560 1
trict and the Common- */44
 Memory Honor] NanE of Person Bet~g Hon<xed

 Igi- 'u i-,0-= - -Ej--1 Of-- - - - -, , Remember loved
wealth. / irLAN ones lost to cancer gig joi {913{ul

The Kentucky Chamber ~ f,03 t.,FE and honor those , 0 1 3 , 01 , '0 , 0101
313 ;Of ;0,0!9!

PAC is the independent po-
- litical arm of the Kentucky ~ baftling the disease -\'. 2 : f ' . ; 23 [ 0 ' Of .:Jeu , gi-

Chamber of Commerce, the
largest broad-based busi- , , , . , Total Orioullt1 Your Name ,

t').'.S,FLness organilation in Ken- 1 Address3 , 1 :ftucky. '  6iy/State.bp ,..
6 .,2 ' '1 : r:,r-'le 1 Ch,€·,4 3,

23 3, O P E R AT I O N 4 4 9 .2 Z, 4 " 1 A *cloy Te,.in S„,ne i Casp 11
-*f UNITE 0 ~A Af@Re cheo# 08#0 10 An,arican Ce/zebr Society '

Drug Tip Hotline -

1-866-4243382 .,4 ' 1 1, ' ''/t ,- i Mall form and donation to:
Rockcastle Regional, Attn. Worth Anne Hair,s

57 of Hope Mt, Vernon, KY 40458
To,ch PC). Box 1310Toll-free Treatment Heip Une

1-866-90-UIJITE
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191 (1'Mil/#1'(t M '11'(jl'i.Fi; A, 9 -hollso.,11,(f" '111()1'(f'>~ Ci€

' j--1~.4 s r)--1 111,e„.9-;01+ Sl Al.-e 9<jejoi eselli t?l i ve*r

•1:lect 11)(: Republican_\\1140 } ]a~ A Record of Get (inv 'J hil-,i« Dorie

jtty:-1- c ,-1-- 1.- - J /)

\X/alits 1-0 vet- 11-,ings done for the 7 1 st } )im l ia
Carloftis, the longest serving County Judge,Executive

in Rockcastle County history, guided the county,
worked with the community, and

2 - 1 4 .

* Established and Built Four New Fire -6'.'., '' '' - =*,-,14 4 *, -,4 ''42;'„.#22* ·4'. 4 4#,4~©*-:5.'**::.AEL A.~~24.4<~.~~fip.v.,85 10-~1<t'-i 1 1.Departments Supported by County ':.1- l ='.,f-,~=,js~***S~. Ad# { ,{ B *B*L.*4adair5$14%R*9
* Established New Parks

h!, *. §:11' Built New 30,000 sq. ft. building for 1~ . *, *. *. : M e tz*: dit .
1 , #bil 11*fli --11 1 5:=.1

. ~ new jobs . ft p'll
.1 0 Purchased and Renovated ~*~ ~ <; ~ ' ~4 14~26:·3·--~,~>tz.I~ -l;~>.\~ff. % : -F '- .

70,000 sq. ft  Industrial Building u. c . r# 3, '-
e; L :,1

,:'

. Prov ided Public Water to Over ~ prd.t~~f&:~~:#~-f~JI~P~ ~ilt:~~~.T,#irth Ill~I~kif#12~Fif~99% of All Households ,-'*\184 wils-j ti.  %@ 1 fiejit,1 161. 7 .st,A'*14#2'/ti If-14:183 i ,<jlk;*31:.1,51*: !51/ttill),%34)->*642~i~Z:·te Helped City of Livingston Receive o-~ ~ < La-1.4~,-4ft.t ·]4, 0%0- ~:5,::,» 6 ~:. .."r .'1...'3'~i~.b'c, 6 -t,~' ...
State's Second Trail Town Designation- :,)]<ifff{ ff -2 -<Ifff<k) iaX:j{{»112,41k 2224]]f<1~--f]:]~ ,

0..-

. Purchased and Renovated Old ''.5 -:.7- . * --

**19 , -,ty - , ,

Livingston School for Visitor Center ?f***EN-~*.i=4*y=40k*****t{
e Built and Replaced Thirty Bridges ./'RAPHMA##arle#al

. Is the Candidate Who Knows -r-1- 4*T 4 - ·· ... - 2-7
1. 1 f 1 ,
r '., . 4 '- 2 - 01 ,/Local Government 20*,k -37., *. 4 ., - th~)*9&8*2,1,7414/*1,5/lii'*zntak#"m"limilli, *grt'%.Bel

o Taught Drug Prevention Classes K la . 1
'

1, 9 Church pianist for 35 Years '.0 - *«' J , 37 . < ''1 * ~ 1'' - ¢,- .,
4 ,0 Catrloftis: ' 4 2

' 1 -: - 40 100% Pro Life e 4-- 1-11] ju 1 -911 1 -~Iff-/--4!11 ,• 100% Pro Teachers and Education ... -,1, 4 -- 'ix -'ill 4 221

0 100%-Pro Family < 1 , i t"19 1:01,
/1 -'

I I - --, - - r
-

0 100% Gun Rights , L # . I B~TQ-~~3-6 - ~ I -R- eL -I- -*r~ksr--~4-;~
140*b-

4 9-100% for Working Families « * It I

1 )(f 1 (11 1 31 17.2 C -'.C U'31' 11(,ft-j s and. \V]Nfor(-),11 1 )icil ricl . j

,.

'}]lic Lic:1)111)11;r,bi> for Slairf 1-4(:l,ires(fl)1 ali\,c:
,%'1-1(&, ih (.1:1(11,1,1.412 11,)' 1<(1-11 llc-It3' 511 :71(: Al- 1.,C I]C ),1 4.,]11-14'1 1*1 ..;1,

* 1, C. 1 'Illtle ( 31'El>;5 14-117£,1~ C IC,)1111(-11 bli]-)1,1)11 il-lit 0,4<3176 11-111 1-;111-litiC,¥
Muu (31:lk )tits: - 5 41-w,i:t i.,1 -I \\, c ,id .1 I . '* I 1 -4,1.1 *: 4 11·~ A C lion

\\1111>4 wi 1,1, 11 i iI 7~2- Caric,flis
Republic,an foj ,: Sio f.*-, 1 2 ('-1,1'C-6(:19 1.8 1 TIVC

.i't:c.~18)., ?d;t,# 19 th 1'1'11„81'y P,tid for i.> Buti ('aric,j liM.I Relitiblii :to (.'andid.ile 10, Swe Rep:e+wi,z;di;'e

4 „ - .,:./·, ,.
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23:\4/ 2 ON GAO, 1,#i « IT , Il.
th 1 I1 ,-1::,214 52,12;r, , t. r 0.11 2/41 1': 3~(,1 (:) ) i (<Ii :, Ir...

70 U W] LL . I.

-6/077)AL i {, C---Ial j .'' 7 7/ YV-

Wedno:idal/, May 4 through Sunday, May 8, 2016
: 1. i:· .1:.:Mv'j1] .**1610£' , 111 44*4~ , 1#: A ,:<Wid-i)&#t;j-;*%,A ~>*}209,2 t~1 Il.Mli c~~, b w,-rnkillf }; Lite»,,i~*i@j, „ '.-*~il,#~ir'<~~44:&921 1,] Imp':F z-x_-,u-J~.I~' ,fb 6.0*LUL1411162#1 ~ f i:.rjn, LifM ,'.<61221 '~1 <'r~: ·,# : ':~ ~-.'/
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1)„ 1_ill , i .. ir
41  , 1 4 11/1..]3f 1.,
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REGULAR ., LUNCHABLES : GOLDEN, OR
WEINERS i{ CORN DOGS 1 1 9.5-11.2 oz. L JONATHAN APPLES 11 ATAULFO MANGOES1 Le. 1 Z 1 LB. i ASSORTED VARIETIES ~ 3 La · b

f r.--14.4- ':t 2,1,4,1 , ' 11'.,1 2--I. -, 7 -1.-S: 1

f *a -- -
1 r i i i -Fl ri 1 - 1 -"4'14. 3 '1:117 1'11 f F--./ - 11 :-1 i-,1_*US' L 1~1_1-_N

: i. 11:T i' ' -5 1€f4--»*:J V..:t,J.4r#*--', 0, , , / ' ': - 4 -4 4-- 9.. ti./ ' I. .. t , " d , (i 7.. -- .'.' . , '.- - -, 1'111 .6,;p~':-4: ;141* ~1]1 r >,-3;j .- ,~ 4-1. b 9 h I

''

P -&/1,2'4,3*3 1~~1.€=~ .' =. 111.  ,~-. .H 1 ,»-'17
GREEN GIANT , 46*--. . -»"6.-*=--, : }i b : , :].0_ ~- . _ . h; 1 ,~Z .2 . 41'. .£ .EJ /2- filCANNED *, 3! DUNCAN HINES 16 BETTY CROCKER , - -'. -,- ~-... ---~

VEGETABLES 'n«' 1 t CAKE MIXES < 15 POTATOES e QUAKER OATMEAL14.5-15.2502. 1 5 KOOL AID 'i< 15.2 OZ., , - . p , 3.7-5.25 OZ., . ; ''., , 38,1,5.1,OZ,, ,£, , 4-
" 3 '..' - ASSORTED VARIETIES ··' ~ ,~! 8 QT,ASSORTFDVARIETIES 1. ASSORTEDVARIETIES , {p ASSORTED VA'Alt'r]Et ' AS~OR,tED VABIEt}ES' , ~

1 . .1 "' 1./.1 J - -- -- - 1

.d'' j ]: ,{1*44*b~i. Cl ,) 1 7 ,-1*KES'-*jitj< ,
1J J 1% , 1 11* 4 4S H E. 1 1 te i ,]51

_-r -._ .-.

0. y. . U-i - * 1 £- it .3 41 ., . '*. ".K 1 S :0 9.I i .lit Ill 1 It 1,1,5.1 , 1 ; 11 1 :~. Vt''-'I" #r #/"' ' "

1 1] pif ,j ji#
j MS. CUBBISON'S

i ,]t CROUTONS~:i· SAUCE v ~ 1 6 4 SOZ.,ASSORTEDVARIETIES z24 OL

3 e T.'.1*SA , A¢ii']463,2.i' lr~/.7'2 1 /"~2£41+*LA~-#Ip MMP f-7 '- 71 , 11 ?,46-~1-,j<.142: 1,1j ·1.11 1 :111 1 13 1 4 1Y *,1.... 3 1 I. ril-11-4, 1, 1-1 11*J . =1-.1 -0-1 p h L. . ' -3 {5 , , -, fe.-1 r-,411'r-- ir , ,4 ' -llf , «.r ,#91, 4kko 4 : i .

4 .<. . I .

r. --'- I - - ., ,-- - ,~3C ~~1'',:,A T~ I . r .--2- -„- .-1
$' L24---' #21_ 1 j f- . , #12 *4*»r, ; t «,-- V.*·.~ 4 ., j , 5.,

1 --{t- .4_' . 32.Alk,35.6 : ir.: * :.4 1 5,1:-1,3 f 1111·8:.:4H
-,A,

.j f PACE PICANTE PACE SALSA 1 BEER NUTS · b CHARMIN 12 A BOUNTY BASIC
{: SAUCE 16 OZ. , 11 ORIGINAL j DOUBLE ROLL ;{ PAPER TOWELS
{) 1602.,ASSORTEDVARIETIES < ASSORTED VARIETIES { 12 OZ. BONUS PACK Y 2 BULK NOLLS

El' 1,11 Fili rsa ~ _4$:WRVE,3/M, ---

TJABM/clammfiTA2. jilll I'll[•11[GIA .6 ~ IM,LE~kra 
1f+I *P~ ~ *11 4.6#<IJA-

1.' C 4<
t. » 1 4-1 4--W~FJLT-~515 1 1 9 1 '< f~ 9-1R

1-11199 s. L--]~-1-1, ' 71 1' . 1 :1 1 , 1
-1 , b U*OU> , ~ -~

S - . {j \4,>- '4*':~iff, I :1 F --, -1 j .g /1 "M \ 1,4~
~! 'f P.~i R< - 6 ·4 5.' 1

-

.-- , R t.it.r ,- , '1 p

ii b -~~:---11 ~' ~ 7 * 1._''_ ~1 :.. mS I .
ra

f - " ) 1~ ' Di~,N ULTRA7 .P BOUNTY PAPER- 1; HEFTY PLATES, 1 {': - Tj DISH DETERGENT 1 , *445.
NAPKINS 1/ BOWLS, OR TRAYS 4 CLOROX BLEACH {, (ORIGINAL) N PUREX 3-IN-1 PODS

SOCT, 1' 20-50 CT. 2 1; 24 OZ, 9 OZ. 1 24 CL

303 West HWY 150 , M't. Vernoii, K'/ &104136 ~ 60¢341364£31 4
Sunday , Saturday 7:00 am - 9:00 pm

FUEL CENTER: Monday - Satu~day 8:00 am - 8:00 pm · Sunday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm

1,
I h3 4
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Rockcastle students
07/ 6---0~4b..U r -13+ r... Areceive recognition ,_-

in American History $- i. 7 - .-1*Z .# -7.1 _
4 -1. .

The National Society of role itplayed inorganizin~
the Daughters of the A~neri- the colonists against the .'' -
can Revolution actively British King and Parlia- - f -* 14 Lj HFFsupports historic presbrva- ment. Writers were chal- , , i +
tion, promotion of educa- lenged to write a 500-1000

9 tion and patriotic ende#vors essay (depending on grade . -r

One way the Society{ pro- level). Each essay submit- '~ : - -- *4<~=~''f- : ,-
 ~1~ -2-' .=.3 --Vi i. ..f 'll \ fmotes education is to dpon- ted was judged by the local ./4-

sorevery year in thesghool DAR chapter. One essay ~ Al.OBL 2 LI ~ ,-1i 4 ~, -~ - - I -

systems the Americanv, His- winner from each grade 0 r '.6 -1.64*'1I1 ' , , ,= 2 *
tory Essay Contest op>n to · level was eligible to be sub-
all 5th-8thgraders. ~This mitted by the local chapter -a --2 "- y
year's essay topic was "A for state competition. State f*,46-8 *, 1 1 , 1 1 1Colonial Family's Reaption wiqners will be judged on ]*J~JU'~
to the Stamp Act': ~015 national district level and -, =z# ,v- 1 ' J I - ,

.™t*r ' - I - , -tmarked the finally district winners will : i f v. 4  'A, -- 1 2 «.4125thanniversary o~ the be eligible for the national , 5, , e --~: 1 f
Stamp Act. Passed bj, the competition in Washington - . e; 4 1' rf-,#ff ' f_ ir' ,4+* '
British Parliamenf in this June. National winners

 '1 , 1, k , -,7 ..1'4 460 -sy A f li.» __._ 2- - ~ , 4,=i=**~ , .
1765,this new tax re®ired will be awarded at C6nti-
allcolonists topay atdxon nental Congress and pre- -1,7 2 i 1 - T .
every printed piece of¢aper sented a medal, certificate .

J.1 - I

they used. The Stany Act ' and monetaly award.
was viewed by the colonists Three students from ~' --k & -4
as "taxation without rbpre. Rockcastle were selected to -r,
sentation." Each writek was receive this year's state , _b '

~ ;~mp~ttusasiocnol@; *jn Zi*dabpit «*St)thenew StampActandwhat (Continued on B3) The Rockcastle County High School Horticulture students have been busy raising and producing a variety of
1 plant~ in their greenhouse. The greenhouse will be open from 3:00 - 4:30 Monday through Friday and the

next two Saturdays from 9:00 - 12:00. Students pictured from left: Ryan Kirby, Brianna Carter, and Dana
' , Bullock.. , 1 .1 + .. E Operation UNITE funding included in state budget* 1 - -/ 1

'' -4 -1 The final version of a UNITE. "It's tearing apart Currently UNITE's pre- dents from 131 schools in4 , f :' 4, 1··,1 two-year state budget ap. families and devastating vention andtreatmentinitia- 32 counties have completed
, - proved by lawmakers and communities. Governor tives include: this program through April7. = -™ * 1- < 3 -4 vides fu~ding for Operation lature are to be commended one-of-a-kind initiative tar- • UNITE Service Corps

Governo~ Matt Bevin pro- Matt Bevin and the Legis- • "On The Move!" - a 15,2016.
Ill

, &i , UNITE ~Unlawful Narcot- for understanding the im- geting students in 7th and - A nationally recognized'
4 · ' ics Inveptigations, Treat- portance of this issue and 10th grades. Provided in AmeriCorps initiative widi

ment an4 Education) and making it a priority." partnership withAppalachia 44 full-time members pro-
- signals ik commitment to "UNITE's strategy of HIDTA (High Intensity viding math tutoring and

continu9 Kentucky's na- getting keyadvocates, treat- Drug TraffickingArea), this drug abuse prevention edu-
tional leadership on revers- ment providers, policy- mobile prevention program cation at elementary schools

10lst Birthday ing thiscountry'sopioidepi- makers and law enforqe- utilizes five interactive in 13 southern and eastern
demic. ment to work together to components related to dis- Kentucky school districts.

"This opioid abuse prob- create a multi-faceted solu- tracted and impaired driv- During the 2014-15 school~ Let's wish Tafton Trapp Carpenter a happy birthday on
May 8th. He will be 101 years old. The Lord has truly lem is resulting in a life be- tion to this troubling epi- ing, and provides real-time year, student test stgres in-
blessed htm, Wnd'the many people he has touched ing lost eyery 20 minutes in delnig ispositively impact- data collection align#d With .1/Eased·'42.12% lor the

this country.", said Nancy ing the region and serving the Kentucky Core Curricu- 1-,40 students redeivingthroughout his life. IVe love you Trapp .fl©,NHaje, president and CEO of as a national model." lum. More than 12,000 stu- (Continued on B3)
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i Hwy. 25N, to Jesse Lafe costs waived; drug para- public intoxication con- - by unlawful taking, sentenc- jaiVconcurrent.
and Laura Megan phernalia - buy/possess, 30 trolled substance, drug para- ing order entered. ' Roy B. Evans: fines/fees

Blkgo[//20. Childress. No tax . days in jail. ' phernalia - buy/p,ossess, Joshua D. Howard: fail- due ($158), bw issued for
Charles T. and Julid A. Speeding: , Ashley possession of synthetic ure ofowner to maintain re. fta/4 days injail orfull pay-

- i

' -_2 lf--_"1']1~~# Hernbree. property on US Bohanan, Jantzen Blake drugs, sentencing orders en- quired insurance/security, inent.
25 to Blevins Law PLLC Garland, LogaA Storm tered. operating on suspended/re- Lashawn Fields: falsely

i .

Heights Finance Corp. v. and Charles T. and Julie *. Keller, Lisa R. Alexander, Jessica Jarnes: manufac- voked operators license, 30 reporting an incident, pro-
Jessica Thomas and Randy Hembree. No tax Jake Brewer, Nathaniel turing methamphetamine, days/concurrent. moting contraband, TICS,
Thomas, $1,482.92 plus Edward and Jo Ann Kaleb Butts, Kelsey R. Hill, drug paraphernalia - buy/ Robert C. Abner no/ex- tampering with physical

- - claimed due. Wilkerson andWRYNBCO Brandon L. Jenkink, possess, bw issued for fta. pired registration plates - evidence, drug parapherna-
C&C Leasing v. Billye LLC, property on Hwy. Michael J. Thack€ir, Jessica Kayla A. Johnson: pub- receipt, failure of owner to lia - buy/possess, pegury,

Bry'ant, foreible detainer 1955, to Cheryl Cunagin A Willingham, Brandon lie intoxication controlled maintain required insurance/ bw issued for fta·
· complaint: ' Meyer, Trustee. No tax Witt, David Edward Box, substance, 3 days in jail; security, failure to produce Landon L. Fletcher:

JH Portfolio Debt Equi- James Lucas and ]Michael L. BrenAan, John drug paraphernalia - buy/ insurance card, failure to fines/fees due ($248), bw

lies Li\C v. Kenneth Amanda Manuel, property Webster Hendrix, Jorge E. possess and promoting con- notify address change to issued forfta/5 days injail

Higgins, $2,772 pllus in Chestnut Hills IISubdv., Jackson, Cedric E. Jones, traband, 90 daysinjail (each dept. oftransp., bw issued. or full payment.
claimed due. to Jonathan and Candice James A. Lee. Aqhur Mun charge)/probated 24 months Doyle Back: operating Brittany N. Garrett:

JH Ponfulio Debt Equi- Seal Tax $125 oz, Paula A. Tiinko, license (each charge). , on suspended/revoked op- fines/fees due ($733), bw
ties LLC v. Thomas Collins, Brent and Bonnie suspended for failure to ap- Jerry Wa9ne Sawyers: eratorslicense, $50fme; rear issuedfor fta/15 days in jall

$1,305 plus claimed due. Harding, property on pear(fta); Tim Hatris, Kim- operating motor vehicle un- license not illuminated, $25 or payment in full.
JH Portfolio'Debt Equi- Hammonds Ford Rd., to berly Dykes, paid£ Shannon der influence of alcohol/ fine/suspended. Jason S. Goff: all other

, ties LLC v. Jeremy Jones, Mindy and Joshua Dillon. Pigg, $30 fine plus costs; drugs, sentencing order en- Davonte Bailey: operat- traffic, license suspended
$1,218 plus claimed due. Tax $92 , Bailey M. Mu*er, Joe tered. ing on suspended/revoked for fta.

CITI Financial, Inc. v. Jesse Dean Mason, Saleem II, Chassity H, Rodney L. Spoonsmore: operators license, license to Regina R Hensley: pos-

Charles Kirby, $3.050.88 property on waters of Piney *rilkerson, Erin Alexander unauthorized use of motor be in possession. bw issued session of marij uana, sen-
plus claimed due. , Branch, to Barbara Mason. Sears, action slip~; Luman vehicle. bw issued for fta. for fta. tencing order entered.

Myrtle Jones: operatingPortfolio Recovery No tax' Esav Gonzales, $50 fine Patricia W. Hughes: traf- , Alberta Barger: no/ex-
j Asso, Inc. v. Saundra~ R. Brenda Morris, property plus costs. I fic all other, license sus- pired Kentucky registration on suspended/revoked op-

1 Gisler,  $860.85 plus in Rdckcastle County, to David L. Tuck~r: failure pended for fta. receipt - plates, failure to eratorslicense,$50 fineand
costs.claimed due. . ·\~ Eric and Janie R. Schmitten to wear seat beltsj paid. John C. York: possession notify address change to

Eric Insurance Exchange, Tax $40 - Jerry Slusher: ho opera- of synthetic drugs, 10 days dept. of transp.,license tobe * Dennis W. Powell: fines/

v. Winona Lucille Dykes, \ tors/moped licellse (two in jaiVcosts waived. in possession, license sus- fees due ($243), bw issued

1 k #ev'-'." '» U counts), $25 fine bach'plus Timothy J. Brahtley: es- pended for fta. for fta/8 days in jail or full
complaint . C-0057 ~ j>4MiifrU-*e,-: one cost, ' cape, 24 days in jail/costs Justin L Bishop: fines/ Payment .

---  Atu-on D. Smitlp reckless waived. fees due ($733), contempU Angel Lear McCulley:

~ -62,t.,~,lf¢*S,~S' f, f,~ ' driving, $ 100 fine. ' Clifford J . Jarvis: fines/ 15, days in jail/concurrent. fines/fees due ($283), bw

iAmelia Faye Rosette · JasonA. Vinceht: speed- fees due ($103), 3 days in Amy L. Brown: failure to issued for fta/6 days in jail

4 --_- St illk--4 ~*-1 Wdodall, 29, Brodhead, ing, no/expired rekistration jail or full payment. use child restraint device in or full payment.
Ryan W. Revis: operat-

/c__--6 - -1 -L= --_fifUll Save A Lot to Brian D. plates, no/expiredkentucky Archie W. Marcum: vehicle, $25 fine and cost.
Ernest Camel, et al v. Denney, 31, Crab Orchard, registration rece*t, speed- speeding, failure to wear Terry Burke: failure to ing on suspended/revoked

, Timothy Chandler, com- Save-A-Lot. 4/22/16 ing, license suspended for seat belts, failure to produce wear seat belts, $25 fine; operators license, failure of

Naint. Alicia R Goodwin, 33, fta. r insurance card, failure of improper equipment, $25 owner to maintain required
insurance/security, failure

Candi Dailey v. Jason Paulding, Ohio, unem- Tonya G. Wag6: no/ex- owner to maintain required fine/suspended on payment to produce insurance card,
Daiky, petition for dissold- ployed to Jaimie L. Larson, pired registration¢ates - re- insurance/security, bw is- of costs. probation violation, bw is-
tioil  of marriage. 41, Paulding, Ohio, auto ceipt, improper registration sued for fta. Johnny Burkhart III: sued.

Mickey Lee Taklor v. body tech. 4/22/16 plate, reg. & tit14 require- Terry W. Newcomb: no/ speeding and failure to pro- Jessica A. Rowland: all
Kelsey Dyer, petition for Barbara Ann Singleton, ments veh. not open on expired registration plates , duce insurance card, action other traffic, license sus-
permAnent custody. 45,Livingston,cook toWil- hwy., failure of owner to and no/expired slip.

+ Discover Bank v. Will- liam J. Ross, 53, Brodhead, maintain requir¢d insur- Kentucky registration plates Brendan K. Castle: care- pended for fta.
Roger J. Shut>ert: fines/

iamj J. Moore, $16,760.07 disabled. 4/25/16 ance/security, failure topro- -receipt, 3 days injall (each less driving, no operators/ fees due ($223). bw issued
plus claimed due. Kayla Brooke Lear, 28, duce insurance card, license count); failure of owner to moped license, giving,of- for fta/5 days in jail or full

- A<[id South Capital Part. Mt. Vernon, SRNA to suspended for fta: maintain required insurance/ ficer false name or address,
Ders LP v. Leonard Jeffery Dewayne Todd, 30, Ashley R. Fair<:hild: fail- security and driving on DUI sentencing orders entered. payment.

William S. Simon: all
Gabbard, R. $245.51 plus Crab Orchard, mainte- ure of owner to mkintain re-  suspended license, 4 days in Nicholas S. Cook: flee- other traffic, license sus-

1. claihied due. C~-000107 nance. 4/2616 quired insurance/Aecurity, 5 jail (each count); fleeing or ing or evading police (two pended for fta.
1 1 Sherry Agnes days in jail; drug parapher- evading police, 90 days in counts), operating motor Eldon D. Simpson: reck-

~~ )~ Brookside, 64. Lexington, nalia- buy/possess. 90 days jail/probated 24 months on vehicle under influence of less driving, following an« -1- 4-
, ' -TI retired toGary D. Courtney, injaiPprobated 12 months. condition/costs waived; alcohol/drugs, criminal mis- other vehicle too closely, li-

·~~ ~ securityl  4/27/12+' '- fines/fees doe ($163), con- convert o three days in jail. (four counts), giving officer
4 il.,1 I66, Lekingto . safety and Charles G. Fitzpatrick: criminal littering, $50 fine/ chief, wanton endangerment cense suspended fbr fta.

Jerry L. Slusher: alcohol
Lindsey Morgan Brown, tempt, 4 dayh in jail or full Brittany N. Goosey: fail- false name or address, reck- intoxication, bw issued for

Wayne Wilmott, prop- 21, Crab Orchard, Ameri- payment. 1 ore to wear seat belt, license less driving, drug parapher- fta.
erty on west side ofUS 150, can Greetings to Joseph Dana Lorraine Hasty: 5 suspended for fta. nalia - buy/possess, resisting Joshua R. Sowder: pos-
to Steven R. Lunsford. Tax ' Leslie Grebbins III, 24, days in jail or probf of csw. Freddie J. Durham: flee- arrest, disorderly conduct, session of synthetic drugs,
$73.50  Crab Orchard, American Brian A. Hill: iraffic, all ing or evading police, drug failure to wear seat belts, drug pal'aphemalia - buy/
' Wayne Wilfnott, prop- Greetings. 4/28/16 other, license sus~}ended for pivaphemalia - buy/possess, failure to or improper signal, possess, bw issued for fta.
erty on Old US 150, to . »,«_. - . fta. resisting arrest, 180 days in failure to produce insurance Tyler M. Sparks: fines/
Steven R. Lunsford. No tax 1~14>tic -'11 Nakota Cheyenne jail/concurrent w/state sen- card, operating on sus- fees due ($1,323), bw is-

Marlenai J. Grubb, prop- MOS , ' I ~i.' Clifford: fines/fees due tence, costs waived. pended/revoked operators sued for fta/27 days in jail
erty on Old Hwy. 461, to >))34,4'»  ..:j2·',< c , sj'. ($173),bwissue~ for fta/4 Daniel R. Griffin: ob- license, careless driving, bw or full payment.
TheresaGanson, trustee and _{-84..~"1,~.~.Uf ~21*3' ' days in jail orfull'payment: structed vision and/or wind- issued for fta. Allan K. Stanley: fines/
Marlena J. Grubb-Debord -4#4%4*2&8* . public intoxication con- shield, license to be in pos- Alanuel D. Craavford: no/ fees due ($238), bw issued
'and Jefferj E. Debord. No April 20.27, 2016 trolled substailce (two session, nooperators/moped expired Kentucky registra- for fta/5 days in jail or full
tax hon. Jefey S. Lawless counts), criminal mischief, license, sentencing orders tion receipt - plates, action payment.

William Hardin and Keith Noland: operating terroristic threate~ing, ob- entered. slip. Travis D. Stewart fail-
Shirley Waddle, property on motor vehicle under influ-. stfucting governmental op- Bethany A. Newton: Fonda A. Crowe: fines/ ure to wear seat belts, $25
'Gajiley Mountain, to Terry ence of alcohol/drugs, sen- erations, menacittg, bw is- public intoxication con- fees due ($228), bw issued fine,
'and Jeanne Smith. Tax $85 tencing order entered, sued for fta. ~ trolled substance and drug for fla/5 days in jail or full Ashley Ann Taylor: fail-

Tracey E, Bradley Burford Rearson: as- Williarp K. Bjillard, Jr:~. paraphernalia - buy/possess, payment. 4 ureofownertb Inaintain re-
Ch~ldress and Quentin Ed- sault, 4th degree, sentenc- improper passingi $25 fine/ sentencing orders entered. Greg S. Damrell: fines/ quired insurance, 30 days/
ward Childress, property,on ing order entered. - suspended plus Usts; fail- Earl Scott Stevens: theft fees due ($243), 5 days in probated 24 months.

Brandon M. Wynn: car- ure to wear seat belts, $25
Subscribe rying a concealed deadly fine. , --r----

weapon, 30 days in jail/ Vernoica D. Bray: fines/ 2, -11// A--ti-i--R"/1-* __ . ' 1--fees due ($560), bw issued .----=-
for fta/ 12 days in jail orpay-
ment in full.

AMBURGEY sault, 4th degree and alco-
Jacob T McCormick: as- -

 -,--i--1-1/~1_J_(,sA*i<*1--~«-- _< '
hol intoxication in public- -.90, ROWE place, sentencing orders en- ~ __- i=' #-,1-1.1-t. ~~Fri«'El *bl-'-*.__-'----1-
tered.

/ L,X./ 1 /- Ryan Robert Means: vio-
lation of Kentuqky EPO/ Get the tools you need to rnanage,

DVO, sentencing' order en-
ATTORNEYS AT LAW tered. I your diabetes successfully.Jamie C. Medley: driv-

ing on dui suspended li-
- Criminal Defelise - cense, operating motor ve-

hicle under influence alco- May 19& May 26- Personal Injury - , ho]/drugs, sei,tending orders
entered.- Divorce - Jessica,L. Newcomb: no 5:00 - 9:00 p.m.
operators license in posses-- Custody - sion, $100 fine plus costs. Rockcastle Region<71- Estate Planning - Jason D. Niclde: failure

« to wear seat belts, license Education Center
suspended for fta, 13,4 9cor Cttpat-er# Services Center}Mark A. Overbay: nO
expired registration plates, This -s c free event cnd d -0 ner wijt be provided.no/expired regis~ration re-
ceipt, failure to hotify ad- Pecple with dfitetes and ti-e-r Farrn-es/

/ l.'/ i dress change 10'Dept. of coreg)*efs cre vvek:ome. Specici gift cnd
Transp., $25 fine each a chance to -*'in prizes for those thcit alterd
charge/convertdd to one the full 2-day program. r :o referrat restired., days in jail each charge..kik Reckc,istee Regicrol present program In ccordinotion-2- ---r_L!127./.Zh Ryan A. Sattler: operat-
ing motor vehicle under in- ' with fre Roctrcast.e Cour,ty Health Defcdn:ent.

Bobby L. Amburgey, Attorney fluence of alcohol/drugs ..,
and leaving scene of acci-

£ ferenry B. Rowe, Attorney dent,/failvie to ty-jider airl or As· c:g~,3  .'.:io. c,1*cs:e con:fact Teres<1 8/oir
assistance, sentencing or- '.AL.1, . p,-y J i
ders entered.

(606) 256-0404 phernalia - buy/possess, 0~ RC)(Il<(I,\ST LE
Kris Fletcher: drugpara-

. bench warrant (bw) issued : 4/REG IONAL~ 135 :,Lilii Street I ro. Box 3038 1 Mount $'emon,'KY 40456 for fta.- 11115 1~apaida,h~,Itbanellt. 4 1 1 4,th,9tfiM$:1'.Ii):1{.141 2.#PIECIi:1* 'William Joseph Fletcher: -

t*
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Local DAR Chapter honored at KSDAR conference i
The Rockcastle Chapter many years ofinvohement Historic Preservation forher Stevens, Jean Gentry and

DAR was recently honored with the Spring IntoReading work on the Boone Trace Kathy Bobo received recog- 7.I ->

at the 120£h KSDAR State Program. Project. nition for attending their 6&.1 - *~* - -_ - . -, 4 -] I di>$Conference held in Lexing- Tonya Cook received an Members Kathleen first state conference. *% 4 n=- -
ton on Apr1128th-May'lst. outstanding mediacoverage

Over 69 chapters were award for her articles on the ' -- - -, :14
repiesented at this year's. Native American Indian
conference with nearly 300 Heritage Month Celebration ,«*I=*4 4'

-I , I
women in attendance. and the Mother's Day Tea. ' +

-

. '0
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8
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Rockcastle Chapter won Karen Adams received ' 21* ' '*= f -, 4::= 4 ,, -- ti'--A
1 + e' ' =eDawards in tlie fields of 'me- awards for outstanding -L, i--1dia coverage; literacy pro- chapter media coverage in -

, motion, membership, his- print, outstanding chapter I . , , ./ -
':./.f ' 0' L ./ my#..... , , Atorical preservation and newsletter and outstanding ' ,# d g-*.- adi- --I./'.Sini icommunity servic¢. chapter brochure. Mrs.

Other awards given to Adams was also presented ,];':r %, ''' 41 \ , 4, , rjj#. ~ '1 1 '1
the chapter were, for out- the Outstanding Volunteer 1 "/'' '.~ f i:{, 1,''Ive. 1 { % , t
standing leadership support Information Specialist .

79 1for the newly organized Award by State Regent, Bar- b././.1/-Daniel Boone Society of the bara Zink and State Com- . 1 ,/ -3-L ///il.- -„'r ,

Childten of the American mittee Vice Chair, Jeanne ,

f , 64 - i.-Ca Dw..,=%.1 f= ...,»- %2
Revolution, most 'ne* jun- Aibertson. ~  3/ii./LI,("& I - ,),

.

ior members in th¢ district; Chapter Regent, Debbie &1 „04- .
-., 1/milfor volunteering over 2,000 Brown was presented the ~ :1 4
' MNS"/ a.:.hours of community service award for Outstanding a~ : i '* L - f
. //I'lili -by chapter members and for Chapter Regent of the Year 2 t. I -- -* - -1the state honor roll. by State Regent Zink and :

 '~ -'% -' - = ~10149~.~* ~61»'- --i==

Several chapter jnembers the' Junior State Committee
received personal aWards: Chairs Hilary Burns and Tonya Cogk received an outstanding media cover. Laura Durham received 1st place in the individual , ;;

La-ura Durham received 1st Carrie Bowman. Mrs. age award~ for her articles on the Native American category of Literacy for her many years of involve- 1 2
place in the individual cat- Bro~ 11 also received Indian Heritage Month Celebration and the ment with the Spring IntoRea€ling Program. 1
egoi j „t Literacy fdr her 1stplace in the category of Mother's I~ay Tea. 14
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Kare# Adams w as presented ihe Outstanding Volunteer Informatidn Specialist Chapter Regent, Debbie Brow-n was presented the award for Outstanding Chap- 1 A j
Award by State Regent, Barbara Zink and State Committee Vice Cflair, Jeanne ter Regent of the Year by State Regent Zink and the Junior State Committee
Albertson. Chairs Hilary Burns and Carrie Bowman. .' 4'

1 4,
66Iflistory" 66UNITE" .

cbmmunity service compo- in some of the largest state Territories and four other i  li
·,Continued from Bl) (Continu<d from B 1) nents. This school term and federal cases involving countries attended the Sunk©i·''

place in the 5thgr@de category. Miss Kylie Martin received . math tut#ring. In addi- there are 7,440 students in- pill-mill operators and drug mit, which featured a panel' ,
first place ih the 61]11 gracie category and Mr. Justin Mink re. tion, test scpres increased volved with 96 clubs in 22 trafficking organizations. In discussion with President.-,.„,

ceived 3rd place in the 5 thgiade category. First place winners 40.52% ambng the 3,815 counties. addition, these detectives Barack Obama and keynote':,4;

were presented the{r state awards at the KSDAR State Con- students receiving drug • Community Coalitions are available to assist local presentations by the heads of .B ,
ference on April 3(}th flom State Regent, Barbara Zinlc. Agr. education an.dhealthy deci- - The core of UNI'IE's ef- law erforcement agencies. many federal agencies for* ;
Mink will be presented his award by theRockcastle Chapter. sion-making curricula. forts are the volunteer, com- "These are just afew of cused on the opioid epit82

.U. ..4.Eacjiffirtplacd wip#©recedxed acertificate,Ihedalami mon-,2 -9-·r UNIT#.,TI,eatmcint , munity;13844 anti-drug cqa- UNITE's.ma?]y.®tia,tives," delnic. - . ''. 9*

etary award from tlid S-ate Society. Their essays will repre_ Voughers - Financial assis- litions that york to imple- Hale said, adding many of Apothar ;niportant c<*ii=* :
sent Kentucky in the N:tional District judging in Washington tance is provided to indi- ment drug prevention, edu- these programs have gained Ponent in dealing with the* 1
D.C. in June. viduals (youth and adult) cation and recovery initia- national acclaim. drug epidemic - Drug*'

Next year's essay tooic has already been chosen for those forresidentiAl treatment for tives within their individual At the end of March, Courts - also received fund- ~
students who wbuldlike toparticipate inthe 2016-2017school a drug add*tion. Through counties. Coalitions cur- UNITE hosted the fifth an- ing in the final budget. . 7,3
year. Thetopicis "Cele,rating aCentury: America's National February 20j6, UNITE has rently exist ineachofthe 32 nual National Rx Drug "We also appreciate thei 6„ 1
Parks". The National Park Service was established by Con- provided $~3 million in counties in UNITE's service Abuse&Heroin Summit_ restoration offunding fortheb- r. ,
gress in 1916. The Natonal Paik Service manages approxi- vouchers enabling 3,970 in- region. recognized as ttlis counal's Drug Couits,,v hich require ,
mately 84.4 million acres of national parks. The student is to dividuals to enter a treat- • Dmg investigations - largest nationalmulti.disci. accountabilitybut also ;vork, b
pretend they are writing ajournal while visiting one of the 58 ment program. UNITE employs three de- plinary collaboration of ad. to help people get the treat- „E
national parks. Identify its location. Discuss why and when it : UNITE Clubs - tectives who areassigned to vocates and policy-makers. ment they need to get back
was established as a national park. What makes this park one , School-bAsed anti-drug the U.S. Drug Enforcement Morethanl,900peoplerep. tobeingvalued family mem- ri '
of our national treasures? education/prevention clubs Administration. These de- resenting 49 states, the Dis. bers, workers and members *1~

Any student interested in participating iii this essay con- . featuring mentoring and tectives have been involved trict of Columbia, two U.S. of the community," Hale ;,A
.'test may contact your history teacher or the DAR Rockcastle said. 1,Chapter American History Chair, Karen Adams at

-

' adamskarenll@cs.coin. , - -: ~- '~- I- ':St [%»911 ,--,1, A . i- M</ 2
B.E.'- '.-'ib"Sl ~ ~~-------- 7 .:3,-4 - '. 5/ ,
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-  and ReE# ,?<tl.stone School,#3 '$- Vi
- For ALL Rockcastle preschoolers

i 7 - Pick up enrollment formsMay 12, 2016 - Make appointments for entry screening
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1 , :,--544-*1 & health requirements5:00-7:00 PM - Tour a school bus1
Isabella Singleton *ith State Regent Barbara Zink MVES Playground - Inflatables & FREE face painting
and Rockcastle Chdpter Regent, Debbie Brown. - FREE hot dog cookout

- -- (In case of bad weather, the event - Kona Ice Truck - all incoming preschoolers
1,/1 it - 11-,11~ , will be moved to the MVES Gym) , will receive a FREE Kona Ice.

I ' r„f,1 ]>-93 4 ' . - Library Bookmobile3- Af f IM

9 1- , ; - Rocky the Health Hound <'1 , SAL .-7&-1
Note: Child must be 4 years old by August 1,2016. \
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Free Bible Courses Alpha Recovery
-i-,

,

~ , pondence Course. Send gram promoting freedom
Free Bible Corres- Alpha Recovery, a pro- 1

i

r

-1 14 ~i~~4'--2 your name and address to from addiction, not a life ~6 fc,---,-~ ,-3/4--- a - -
3168 Quail Road. Mt. long struggle with drugs, f.-

Vernon, Ky. 40456. . alcohol or anything else,
1 Let the Bible Speak ' ineets each Saturday from 1 50thWedding Anniversary

Tune into"Letthe Bible 3 to 4 p.m. at Chestnut -2 -*-+ r , ~3(-* .»- _-i,5~imit< _4 Donald and Rena (Allen) Anglin, of Orlando, cel-
Speak," n ith Brett Hickey Ridge Church of God in Mt. *-,
on Sunday mornings at 8.36 Vernon. The group is led by .1[} ObOk'LGTkill ebrated their 50th wedding anniversary Saturdayi April

16,2016 with a SURPRISE celebration hosted by their
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. Ray Owens and Tommy Mr. and »s. Richard Bobo, of Mount Vernon, are son, Steve and wife, Judy, at Dixie Park Church in Berea.and Gina Dooley. "The pastGospel Singing pleased to apnounce the engagement of their daughter, A wonderful meal was served. A large number ofdoes not have to be your

, Lighthouse Baptist prison. You have a voice in Amber Nicole to Andrew Brian Larkin, son of Mr. and family, friends and church family attended to enjoy the
Church will have a Gospel your destiny, irou have a '

 Mrs. Marc #mith of Lancaster. . meal and share memories and stories of the past.
The wedding will take place June 11, 2016 at theSinging Saturday, May choice inthepathyoutake." Barn atRedgate, reception to follow. Formal invitations An ounce ofprevention is worth apound ofcure14th, beginning at 6 p .m. Max Lucado For more in-featuring the Chimney Rock formation, call 606-308- have been sent. Fluoride varnish treatmentsBoys from Somerset. 5593.The church is located at

1 , 1391 Gabbardtown Road, Celebrate Recovery Mantaw's Kitchen can help prevent tooth decay
} Berta.' Celebrate Recovery Healthy gums and teeth viders at Rockcastle Pediat-

Everyone is invited: classes are held every Mon- By Regina Poynter Hoskins ~ are important in a child'k rics and Adolescents have
' Mother/Daughter day night at the Community

 SLOW COOKER Pour gravy over the pota- early development. This is completed training in fluo-
Outreach Center in

Banquet  Brodhead. Celebrate Re- ROSEMARY GARLIC toes . Crumble bacon and why talking to your child 's ride varnish and are now of-

Flat Rock Baptist covery is a 12-step Christ- habits even before your patients.POTATOES sprinkle over the gravy. If doctor abgut good dental fering this service to theii
Church will host a Mother/ centered program and is a 1/4 cup extra,irgin olive oil desired sprinkle with child's first tooth appears is During a iluoride var-
Daughter Banquet on Satur- . safe place to share and be- 4 medium red potatoes, chives.
day, May 7th from 11 a.m. gin healing from all hurts , cubed into 1 /2 " pieces HASH BROWN CASSE- important. nish, your child 's pediatri-

'Good oral health is an , cian will paint the top and
t62p.m. inthechurch's Fel- hang-upsand habits. Mepl 3 cloves garlic, minced ROLE integral part of a child's sides of each tooth with a
lowship Hall. ' at 6 p.m. Music 6:45 p.m. 1 tablespoon chopped fresh This is a wonderful po-

tato dish that works for overall health," says Dr. Sa- small brush. The ~ainless
All mothers, daughters Large Group 7 p.m. Signa- rosemary

and ladies are invited to tures available for court, 1 teaspoon salt ' breakfast, lunch, or dinner. rah Oliver, pediatrician at process is very quick. The
Rockcastle Pediatrics and fluoride hardens soon afteI

come be with us. probation and snap. For Add oil to the slow cooker, The first time I tasted it was Adolescents. "Giving your it is applied and is brushed
National Day of ' more information, please turn to high and allow to at a breakfast potluck at child the best start in life in off.after four to 12 hours.

Prayer call Chris Martin 606-308- beat up while preparing po- Bank of Oak Ridge when I terms of oral hygiene is vi- While studies have
3368. ' tatoes, about 15 minutes of worked there in 1980.

The annual National Day , preheating is good. 2 pounds cubed frozen hash tal for them to prevent tooth shown that fluoride varnish
of Prayer will be held Singing decay and to have' healthy helps to greatly reduce theAfter preheating, place re- browns, thawed

1 Thursday, May 5th at noon Voice of Praise will be maining ingredients 1* 5-to 1/2 cup melted butter teeth and gums into adult- risk of cavities, it cannot
' hood." completely prevent them.in front of the Rockcastle singing at Union Chapel 7-quaft slow cooker. Toss to 1/2 cup chopped onions

County Courthouse. Pentecostal Church on Sat- coat all potatoes with the 011. 2 cups shredded Cheddar American Academy of Pe- fective when a child is also
Recommended by the The treatments are most ef-

The theme for 2016 is urday, May 7th at 6 p.m. Cook on high 2 to 3 hours Cheese
"Wake Up America" with Everyone welcome. or low 4 to 5 hours on low, 1 can cream ofchicken soup nish is one method pediatri- the right amount of tooth-

diatrics (AAID, fluoride var- brushing their teeth using
scripture-from Isaiah 51:8 Singing or unfil potatoes are tender 1 carton (8 ounce) sour
"Sitout it aloud do not hold Mt. Vernon Church of and browned. cream cians and dentists are using . paste with fluoride, flossing

tohelptheir patients prevent regularly, getting regulalback raise your voice like a God will have a Singing BAKED POTATOES WITH 1/2 teaspoon pepper tooth decay  slow it down, dental care, and eating atrumpet." Saturday evening, May 7th , GRAVY 1 teaspoon salt or stop it from getting healthy diet.Guest speaker will be Dr. beginning at 6 0'clock fea- 4 medium baking potatoes 2 cups corn flake crumbs
John Mark Toby and Zach turing The Smith Sisters 1/2 pound bacon 1/4 cup melted butter worse. Fluoride varnish is Dr. Oliver says that this
Rice will present special from Irvine. 1/3 cup floup Preheat oven to 350°. Spray made with fluoride, a min- new service is yet anothei
music. .  Pastor Bobby Owens Salt to taste 13 X 9 baking dish. Layer eral that can strengthen resource parents can utilize

Lunch will be served in welcomes everyone to at- 3 cups milk potatoes in bottom of pan tooth enamel, the outer coat- to insure the overall health __~
the courthouse by the tend. Chopped stives, optional and pour 1/2 cup, melted ing on teeth. oftheirchildren. "By imple-
Rbckcastle Kiwanis Club. Special Service . About' 10 mioutes· befofe butter over them.. Sprinkle Once your child has B menting the fluoride vam;§h'

1 The public is invited to · tooth, your doctor may rec- program#,not only ar€ w<
j attend.

Bit Enoch and BA Jay potatoes' are ialted·,' make with onions and' chdese.
West will be at The Bride the gravy. Mix soup, sour cream, salt ommend that your child re- following the most recent

ceive fluoride varnish treat- AAP guidelines, we alsoMothdr's Day of Christ Church, 100 High Pan-fry bacon over low heat and pepper. Pour over po-
Celebration Street, Mt. Vernon on Sat- until brown and crispy. Re- tatoes. Mix crushed corn ments two to four times per hope to emphasize the im-

Pastor Rmdy Chrisman urday for a special service move from skillet. Pour off flakes and 1/4 cup melted year. The number of treat- portance of good dental

and congregation of Pine beginning at 7 p.m. all grease except for about butter. Sprinkle over top. ments depend on how likely health to our patients that

Hill Holiness  Church invite There will be special 1/3 cup. Blend flour and salt Bake one hour or until bub- your child is to get a cavity. will carry them throughout

everkone to attend a singing and preaching. Ev- in remaining fat.Gradually bly and golden on top. Because many young their lives."
children do not have access To learn more about fluo-

Mother's Day Celebration, · elyone invited. add milk;-cook and stir un- to a dentist until they are ride varnish or to schedule
Sunday, Maylst. There will Gospel Singing til thickened and smooth. Subscribe to older, the AAP now recom- an appointment for youi
be no Sunday School, ser- Sand Springs Baptist As you take the potatoes out the Signal mends that pediatricians child, please call Rockcastle
vice will begin at 11 a.m. Church will have a Gospel of the oven, squeeze them

Kevin Spenser will be Singing Saturday, May between thick folds of cloth Call . perform this procedure in Pediatrics and Adolescents
clinics visits for children at 606-256-4148 Option 5,

1 singing and a potluck dill- 2lst, beginning at 6 p. m to crack them open and 606-256-2244 when teeth first begin to ap- or go ' to
ner will be served after- featuring Roy and Kay make them fluffy. pear through age six. Pro- www.healthychildren.org.
wards. , Himes of Berea.

Evening service will be- Bro. Eugene Gentry,
gin at 6 o'clock. ' . pastor, and congregation ' ~Bible Talk

invite everyone. 6
f t

Where will you live in eternity, ill Heaven or in Hell? How you live today will affect your destiny.
3 An encoutairing word: C '. 1

An Awesome . ter--2 1 Heavell - OurLordsaidinMatt.5:122'Rejoice, andbe exceedingglad: forgreat isyour

Responsibility  1*61 rewardinheaven:forsopersecutedtheytheprophets whichwerebeforeyou." Also, lesussaid
' ~|~ to the 70 disciples, "Notwithstanding in this rejoice not, that the spirits are subjeet unto you;

By Howard Coop but rather rejoice, because your names are written in heavent' Luke 10~20. To have one' s
Mother's Day  a special of the year because they name writlen in heaven and to anticipate a home in heaven is indeed a great cause ofrejoicing!

day foralmosteveryone, is carry the heavy weight of Heaven is khe abode of God; it is where angels and the higher created beings reside, Rev.4-5.
just around the corner. For an exceedingly significant It will be ~he future hothe of all the redeemed, Heb.9:15; 12:23. It will be aplace where102 years, Mother's Day rdsponsibility. As far back
hAs been observed on the as twenty-six hundred righteousness dwells, 2 Pet.3:13. Ahome inheaven, ismadepossible by the grace and mercy
second Sunday in May years ago, it had already ofGod, (tl}ough we deserve punishment); "For the wages ofsin is death; but the gift ofGodis

1 , , 81I:e~tntto~~todha~ totte pmrootv~erb,i~lo th~~ eternal /01 through Jesus Christ our Lord." Rom.6:23. God will grant us this gift, when we
work and influence of daughter!" Put in simple receive it ¢onditionally through Jesus Christ, Rom.1:5. God will inscribe your name in the

' Anna Jarvis, proclaimed it language, that proverb Lamb's bdok of life, in heaven, when you obey from the' heart that form of doctrine. In
a national holiday on May means that the mother is a
9,1914. molding influence in the Rom.6:17*18 Paul said, *'But God be thanked, that ye were  the servants of sin, but ya have

But Mother's Day is life-of her children, and obeyedjkom the heart thatform ofdoctrine whichwas deliveredyou. Being then made free,Rom
~ more than_a festive holiday they---either daughters or sin, ye became the servants ofrighteousness."when families get together sons---take on her charac-

for a good time and shke teristics. They follow in
a delicious meal that her footsteps and become ~ ]~~ - When we look at what the scriptures declare, we know that hell is a real place. ;And
motherspenthoursprepar- like her. That is to say, if thy foot Offend thee, cutit olf: itis better for thee to enter haltintolide, than having two feet
ing. It should be a solemn good mothers have influ-
Ume when we recogbize ence; they produce good jobe castintohell, intothefrethatnevershallbequenched: Wheretheirwormdiethnot, and
from the depth of our childred . 30 , Charles the fire is notquenched:'Mark 9:45-46. Jesus did not have any doubt that this is a real place.
hearts the importance of Dickens, the English In fact, Jesus uses the word "gehenna" 11 out ofthe 12 times that it is mentioned in the Newmotherhood and honor writer who lived in the
mothers forwhattheyare nineteenth centory, said,"I Testament. Yes, hell isa real place that was prepared for the devil and his angels, Mt.25:41,

~ . and forwhallhey contrib- Snkit somewhere must "Then shail hesayalsountothemontheteft hand, Defartfromme,yecursed, inloeverlasting ,
ute to our lives. It cannot be written that the virtues
beove  tated: Weare what ofthe mothers shallbe vis- ,/?re,preparedforthedevilandhisangels:"Now the scary thing is, that we will also becast into
we are because of our ited on their children." hell if we don't flee for ,refuge through Jesus Christ, Rom.5 :9, "Much more then, being now

4 mothers. Everyone should Therefore, the quality of just#?ed byhis blood, we shall be saved#om wrath through him." Have you been baved from
be able to say emphatically social life we enjoy rests
with Abraham Lincoln, upon the shoulders of wrath to come? Have you fled to the rock of salvation? Jesus is the only answer for sin. Not
"All that I am, or hope to mothers. only can he save you from wrathtqcome, but he can also give unto you eternal life!
be, I owe to my angel That's an awesome re-
mother." , sponsibility. But without We invite you to study and worship with us at the Providence church of Christ.

Mothers, are due our uttering a word, mothers Our Time of Services:honor not only oA a special assume it, and they de- -
day sft aside ab Mother's serve all of the honor and Sunday 10am Bible Study, Worship 10:40 & 6:00pm; Wednesday 7:00pm.
Day but also on every day · recognition we can give

thern. 2 Web addressees: WhatSaithTheScriptures.com OR providencecoc. com
1 \ ,

.,0 1
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lAvo local seniors selected to
..J receive I Am UNITE scholarships

9,14
r , 1,  #- I " ' Local RCHS students honor youth who have ex-

L--1 Eric Bullock and Samarah celled - not only this year,I.' .- ./a:/ , Lovins are among 23 high but throughout much of their
I . .

.S~CA 4< 174 , school seniors that have undergraduate careers - by
been selected to receive being champions for anti-

' 6.-if - 2016 "I Am UNIT r.. schol- drug efforts within their
1 11

: 9--74 .'.9:.1.-,/ being champions for anti- said Nancy Hale, UNITE

'2 4, 1 -r.-6- 1 /X.

al-sl,~ips  ~0~1~~~~~3~5~(~][ I~]ols i~~~0~~unit~es''~ ~ '

t-t *Ii -' r*ALLU 4..b- iM, Eastern Kentucky Univer- mentorship, leadership and

President/CEO. "Recipients

- 1 -™. 4, sity. Loi Ins plans to attelid community service, and

Each scholarship isworth p,thers. They are true
Campbellsville University. serve as an inspiration to 1

ag-, 0 *0/Ii* , .$1,500 toward post-'second- 'UNITE Ambassadors'."
ary ex pences. Funding for The "1 Am UNITE"
the scholarships comes fromr Scholarship program was-

proceeds of the National Rx established by 'llpe UNITETiger Pause ... DrugAbuse & Heroin Sum- Foundation in May 2013. To

Beekeeper, Johnath6n Brock, came to speak with kindergarten students at Brodhead Elementary. Students learned mit - the largest annual col- date, the UNITE Foundauon

about honey bees aild the details involved in beinga beekeeper. Mr. Brock explained to students the process of laboration of professionals has provided scholarships to
keeping honey bees'and the individual jobs of eachhoney bee. Mr. Brock explained how each bee had a special job and advocates in the United 89 students.

similar to jobs ~e hAve today. They also learned how the bees make hone) and wax. The students were fascinated States focused on the pre- To qualify for a scholar-

with his presentitiolj about bees. Zakkary Lawrence and Keegan Riddle are pictured inspecting the wax made by the seription opiate epidemic - ship, a student must:
whith Operation UNITE has • Live within the 32

local bees. Thanks a~gain to Mr. Brock for sharing his passion with our kindergarten students.
. hosted for the past five years. counties served by Opera-

"These scholarships tion UNITE;
• Be a member of their

Minds in the Middle school-based UNITE Club
and/or serve as ateam leader

,

The K-Prep assessment students and staff who did sored a Half-Co jrt Shot con- out to the students next Search: Audrey Childress, duripg Camp UNITE - a

is in full swing at RCMS, such awesorne work with test. We sen,i a special week. There are a few left Jacob Cook, Seth Lykins, free, three-day, fdur-night

We will be testing through decorations for "K-Prep thanks to Dalton Payne. if you wish to purchase one. Reece MeGuire and leadership/adventure'camp

May luth. It is very impor- Wars: The MindAwakens," Jaylon Poncer, Drew The cost is' $35. Kerrigan Medley, These for middle school students

tant f9r students to be at Mrs. Julie Phillips' , Hopkins, Elijah Ashcraft, Unite Camp will be July students had a qualifying held at the University of the

school and qn time each day. homeroom was the winner and Bryce Smith who hit 26th-29th. This is a fun- score on one or more areas Cuinberlands:

We have free breakfast for of the door decorating con- half-court shots, but donated filledcamp atthe University of the ACT, • Have an average cumu-

- everyone to get your day test, followed by Mrs, Mel- their,winnings back to the of the C umberlandsin Congratulations to our lative GPA of 2.75;

started off right. We' ask issa Owens' homeroom in fund. Kind Kic.s! Williamsburg, KY. The newly elected SBDM coun- • Participate in a mini-

parents to encourage'your second place. The Voyag- We loved having the stu- camp is free to all middle cil for the 2016-17 school inum of 25 hours volunteer

child to do their best, As- ers team took first place in dents from MVES, BES, and school students. Applica- year: Kim Holcomb, Nick community service;

sessment scores are part of the best bulletin board com- RES visit with us last week. tions are 4vailable in the Williams, Serenity Hopkins, • and, submit an essay

their permanent records and petition, followed by the We look forward to seeing front office. Apply soon Jenni Ellis and Melissa Fain. explaining how they exem-

can be used to assist us with Shootings Stars in sfcond them and their parents at because the camp fills up We appreciate their willing- Pli fy the "I Am UNITE"

scheduling thom in the best place and Mr. Wilhams' Movin' to the Middle on quickly! ness 10 serve. theme.

« classes for their n€eds. We health classes in third place. Tuesday evenir.g. The pro- Congratulations to the * For more information

need full effort! The Adventurers 'were grain will begin at 5:30. 7th graders who qualified Happy Teacher Appre- about Operation UNITE

We stasted things eff on named best team area in Congratulations to Mrs. for state recognition in the ciation Week to all of the visit their website at

Tuesday with ourannualK- very close competition with Sadler's 7thgrade Shooting Duke University Talent awesome staff at RCMS! www.operationun*,org.

Prep pep rally. Coligratula- the SHooting Stars. Thanks Stars homeroon on winning , *r

lions to the Shooting Stars to our Sth grade Student the attendance race last :' ' : .': 1- f 1*- 7 /: - 1 -

on once again being th: pep Council members for serv- week. Coming in second -~c.z·.r~ r-,- - ™ ~-

rally champs. Mr. 12[altingly ing as judges.

coachf The Adkent irers atthepeprallyfortheAbby .~~t~d~~~.~f~~~1~~~ ~-1 1~*, ~- &~~~~V~~,~1~~-~~ ~ ~ , ~ ~J ~ - ,:,-b
is an awesgme crE zy game Almost $200 was raised 2 - 1 u\ it ' -3. C
came ill second place. Langford Scholarship Fund. 6th grade Enterprisers.

We<also appreriat: the The Leadership Team spon- Yearbooks will be given r™~ n, ~ st,_j ·3
.Save money by taking more classes ~ P;It~01«/ h 1 ~ 4 -134 01 "
, ..#2....

,l
Taking more ClESSes semesters and a bachelor's another gopd reason tofin- -4 )»r „

each semester may,hel-3 you degree in eight semesters. ish college m four years. -*r:
1.- 1 cut the cost of cojlege, ac- Most colleges won't charge KHEAA provides finan- ~u........1.---1 »

tance AuthcA·ity (KHEAA)'.}41 That-dight Adve yoll thou: KliE AA 440 prpvides free ...............fk:'41.1. 5-41'?43111%1(t-§--d·':0
That's important if jou'll sands of dollars in tuition copies of "Irs Money,

r need student loans to help and fees. Baby," a guide to financial FB£A members attend state competition
pay for your education . When you're Nanning literacy, to i Kentucky Submitted by Kristen Day f t-3 -A full-time load fcr un- your schedule, think about schools and re§idents upon On Monday, April 18th members of Rockcastle Chap-
dergraduate studelts is usu- taking that extra class each request I at ter, Future Business Leaders of America traveled to state
ally 12 credit hours per se- semester. The sooner you publications@~heaa.com. competition at the Gait House in Louisville for three days. c * 3.·EL
mester. Associate's degrees earn your degree, the To find links to other Seven members attended: Brad Taylor,Aaron MeNabb, i -,._,--.. 'c ,,-,>-s -:-:. - :, ..,.
usually require 60 credit sooner you can start job useful education websites. ' Zach Loudermilk, Austin Mills, Destiny Osborne, Kayla 13.-'-i j : -39-3--.-~ :'.2'J
hours'to finish, bachelor's hunting. go to Horn and Kristen Day. ' ~
degre~ 120 houis. At 12 KHEAA is the state www.gotocollege.ky.gov. Kayla Horn and Rebekah Hurley received the Presti- j  .' ' "' ·.--7.-  1 >.· ,/if- i
hours each semest<r,Jou'll agency that administers For more information about gious LeaderAward which isthe)rdlevelof the Business I j .''b, i~ ' - '' ·'29
need five semesters to fin- Kentucky's grant and Kentucky scholarships and AchievementAwards. Only five were awarded in the state !' - , ,·,' · .:~.
ish all associate's degree scholarship programs, in- grants, , visit and two were from Rockcastle. Members were offered
and 10 semesters,to finish cluding the Kentucky Edu- www.kheaa.c om; write workshops on Tuesday to help build leadership skill and gain insight on business com-
a bachelor's degrde. cational Excellence Schol- KHEAA, RO. Box 798, munication.

But if you take 15 hours arship (KEES). KEES Frankfort, KY 40602; or Pictured in group are from left: Aaron MeNabb, Destiny Osborne, Kristen Day,
per semestet you-11 finish awards generally can only call 800-928-8926, ext. 6- Kayla Horn, Zach Loudermilk, Austin Mills, and Brad Taylor. Pictured at right is

an associate's degree in four ' be used for eight semesters. 7214. Rebekah Hurley.

- 
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, REGISTRATION & SCREENING
1- ELIGIBILITY - ~:-«,Miti/931f.i./

~AjI~IlijA"bililifill ; To be eligible for Rockcastle County Public Students witi only be enrolled by verifyinst
.,FLfuLA.vb.Ii,Ii,wize,#Ii,Ii,evvi,Ii,Ii . Preschool. your child must be 4 years otd by residence within a school's attendance zone.

, August 1 st and meet one of the following
requiremer,ts: Brodhead Elementary School\W

PROGRAM OPTIONS, , '] 1'» ~ ~1. Be eligible for Free Lunch ' Eariy Childhood & Kindergarten ,
2. Have a disability 8: 30 AM - 2:00 PM

, 1-here are two programs in Rockcastle County 3. Three year olds may be eligible with an Monday, May 16th - Friday, May 20ththat offer free early childhood education identifi ed disability,services to qualifying four year old children. 4. Non-qualifying four year olds may attend
(Three year old children may be eligible with Please make an appointment by calling

the Ear:y Childhood program as space
an identified disability.) The programs are: your school ot (606) 758-9756.allows

, The Rockcastle County Public Preschool and
Kentucky RiVer Foothills Head Start. To be eligible for Head Start, your child must

WHAT TO 81{ING FOR REGISTRATION be 4 years old by August 1st and meet one of Mt. Vernon Elementary School
the followl 19 requirements: AND

Please bring'your child's state birth Roundstone Elementary School1. Meet Federal Income Guidelinescertificate (hospital copy will not be occeptecO, social
security car 4 (optionci), immunization 2. Have a disability Early Childhood & Kindergarted
certificate, proof of income and proof of 3. Be eligible for Public Assistance
medical coverage (1.e. medical card or (SSI, K-TAP, Child Care Subsidy) 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM , 4

insurance card) to register. Call your. school 4. Meet gOidelines for being considered a Monday, May 16th - Friday, May 200

with any questions and to make an . homeless family
appointment to register your child. 5. Reside fn a foster home ~ Registration will be located at

Rockcastle Adult Education Center
- HEALTH REQUIREMENTS  - I r What is a'disability? - 955 West Main Street Mt. Vernon, KY

The followin~ health requirements must be
 A delay in one or more of the fottowing areas Beside Rockcastle Middle School

is considered a disability:
met in order to enroll in the early childhood Please make an appointment by callingprogram Sncl kindergarten. 1 . Speech . and language your school:

2. Large 4nd fine motor. · Physical exam /At. Vernon - (606) 256-2953
. ' Blood pressure and lead screening 3. Cognitive skills
. · Dental exam ' 4. Social and emotional Roundstone - (606) 256.2235

5. Self-help skills. . vision 5)95 *No somenings Bection Da)4 Tuesday, May 17th.• :Immunizations ,
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e e Brodhead. Central heat and
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: Posted: No trespassing on »--0-,34:191 --2'%* Now Open! Furry Tails. -.
03, 1% t--4,6 -i-1Dit>A (II)F.li 4 - qr:~ljigyLEIill AC· No pets Single family landbelonging to James and Director of Finance for Pet Salon. 162 Sunlitip#, -, -'1°- ~, ''~-':-_-7'~,-~-*') 6~~/~~/~/~~/~///~ dwelling. Carport. Newly DorothyRash heirs on Rash Hospice Care Plus in Lane, Mt. Vernon. Moni+'.

606-510-3719 or 606-510- ing, ATVs, trespassing for rector Team. Responsible 386-3236. 17xz;p3759. 17xntf' any purpose. Not respon- for finance department, IT I will not be responsible '-'2 i c - j Rent To Own (with down ·ble foraccidents. Violators and HR. Bachelors in ac- fordebts made by anyone+-'.-S1- -~~~~,p---.---- payment): house and will be prosecuted. lx51 counting or finance re- other than myself. Shirley "
1 - _ - 

1*2 ~- 1:0- i·t~-4]11*8-1~]~~ %%*1~f Brodhead. posted: Property belonging quired, 3 years of account- Maples. 16x4p
to Don and Kitty Reese on ing experience (one in Notice is hereby givenf,-- 2-r - !/-'.4..4 -* ILCA-- - ,Trailers E nd house in Smallwood Road at health c'are) and two years--

Brodhead. No pets. 758- Roundstone. All trespassers supervisory experience re-' I #_11'£*-10-11.1.£1 1 5 5/ 0/11 *.21*1. 1/624 sewer. 606-308 -9546 or 8922. ntf
f that Roy Ambrose, 390.,,

- Otter Lane, Mt. Vernon,.,.:,3/ 7//,r ID,0*T~ 606-453-3121 · ' will beprosecuted. 49xntf quired. For more informa-
2 j- ~-U J._]' 1._h]1~311 For Lease/Purchase: 3 Accepting applications at Posted: No hunting or tres- lion, call 859-986-1500 Sue Ky. 40456 and Jimmy, c ,

bedroom/2 bath doublewide Mt. Vernor Housing Au- passing on land belonging to Lunsford, HR Coordinator Ambrose, 103 Walnut St.;, t
Three Bedroom House. with garage on 1/2 acre lot. thority on Mondays 4 to 8 Glen Roberts at 560 Dix , or send resume to Berea, Ky. 40403 hlive; f

p.m. and Wednesdays and River Branch Road, sue lunsford@hospiceep.org. been appointed co-execu- . nNdinsidepets.no smoking. $4,250 down/$475 monthly Fridays, 410 6 p.m. Rent Brodhead. Violators will be EOE. 18x2$450 deposiU$450 a month. payments. Call 606-308- based on income. 256-4185. prosecuted. 35xnlf Rockcastle County 911 is Donald Ambrose, de- 2,
tors of the estate ofc,

308-1274.18xlp 5459 or 606-256-8603. 14xntf2 Bedroom/2BA Mobile 16xntf Posted: No hunting, Wes- accepting applications for ceaspd. Any persoh hav-J-,
Accepting Applications: passing orATVs on landbe- part-time position. You can ing claims against said es-„DHome. Central air and heat, In Mt. Vern-@i: Nice 2 bed- For 2 and 3 bedroom units longing to Jason and Sara pick up an application Mon- tate shall present'them,-4,7KU electric. city water and room/1 bath mobile home.

'- Handy 16cation. 606-975- at Valley View Apartments. Coguer at Roundstone. Not day-Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. according to law, to the - 4
For Rent 6759 or 606-614-9861. Rent based on income. Call responsible for accidents. at the courthouse at the of- said Roy Ambrose and» *]256-5912. Equal Housing Postedf No trespassing on fice of County Judge/Ex- Jimmy Ambrose or Hon. Z'-Maple St. Storage ~#Bedroom Trailer in Opportunity,TD]) forhear- Crawford place - Old ecutive Doug Bishop. Must

ing impaired only. 1-800- Willis G. Coffey, P.O. Bof: 1
of Brodhead Brodhead. Central heat and 247-2510. 36tfn , Mt. Vernon, Kyl'-1Brodhead Road. Danny be at least 18 yeors of age 247

AC. No pets. Single family Smith. 47tfn to apply, have a high school 40456 on or before Octot -1256-2884 dr dwelling, 3 people maxi- E~~0*~=~iRr«~~m~ Posted: Absolutely nohunt- diploma or GED and be

606-308-2491 muyi. Carport and garage. 1~Idivint-4*-- ing, fishing ortrespassing on willing to submit to crimi- ber 17,2016 at 11 a.m. : ,
Newly remodeled. $350 per 1~ 6,='* L-- property belonging to Mark nal history/background 16x3 :

Nkil~134 and Debbie Cummins. Vio- check. Rockcastle 911 is an ~~e~sL~eerse,b7~6~~~~~„~~
2 7 C - I. 1  lators will be prosecuted. EOE. 17x2

Mit- *./.-#.' -
1, , Posted: No trespassing, MCI-AST is now hiring max Rd., Mt. Vernon, Ky. ··,*,

1-, f i r 2BR Home with garage. hunting or fishing on land for Hitachi. All shifts avail- 40456 has been appointed · 2
1 1, -* rl r  Just north oi Mt. Vernon on belonging 10 Rachel Denney able. Starting pay $11.50/ administratrix of the es-„. >

I ;- -F--; -.  eight acres +/-. Ready to on Hwy. 3245 (former hour. Please call 502-939- tate of David Lakes, de-..,
4

* ]  Y-4? 2 ' ! .-li*~ 4 move into. Serious inquiries · Reggie Benge property). 8228.12x8
 ceased. Any person hav-

i ,--- - , .1--1*t--3-'= ., .--C -,5--11 only. Shown by appoint- posted: No trespassing on Drivers: CDL-A lyr. exp. ing claims against saic[*

606-308-16 39. 9xntf Owens Farm across from Great weekend hometime. according to law; to thd'»1
ment only. 606-308-3669 or property known as C. B. Earn $1,250+ per week. estate shall pres# them;

- 1 - 2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- Fairgrounds in Brodhead. Excellent benefits and bo- said Joel Lakes dr Hon. ~171 Grace Loop Rd. • $134,900 ing for $89,SOO. Rick Szaks, Violators will be pros- nuses. 100% No touch/70% Christine Carter, 1717-1 ~Rockcastle County Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- ecuted. D&H. 888-4Q6-9046.17x4 Richmond Road, Berea,-
Ld, ge 1',100 4 44 BR, 1,5 BA, home on Fprox. one acre with coln Real Estate, Inc.

Ky. 40403 on or before' , 1 ,( muti ful ·, iews of the Al,litilachlitil foothills! About 10 miles to Bet·ea, rickszaks @ aol .com 18xntf Subscribe to the Signal
7 nitle, to \IL Vernon and 23 miles to Richmond, F -Z--'.A - October 17, 2016 at 14

cim'k@thrcom Call f . , } Call 606-256-2244 a.m. 16x3 1 *
I .----I. ..'b , i iwm <'1:irkrbi.com Clark Shmnan .F#dM.~gl ========„'='===='==~.

SMX@PGW is hi,ing 1 ,k«
*x

»

Posted: N; tresp~s-sing, tmmediate Manufacturing Positions Available!
hunting; fisting or 4-wheel- +Now Hiring
ingonCamcronpropertyon Full Time Employment Immediate Night Shifts Availability 12 Hour Rotating Shifts -•

. ' Health Benefits Day One
Poplar Gap Rd (former ' Vacation & Holiday Pay ,
Vanzant property). Violators Weekly Paychecks J

Call 659. 985-5054 for an interview Or apply online @ apply.smjobs.com Job Code.638 ,
1 4. #1 -1- - 1-*"r"*i'"i~,~1~' > will be prosxuted. 13x6

15? ,
-=9=====~===0====m~==S=================== *

ROCKCASTLE Are you 55 or older,
~ for sale. New Cherry laminate and ceramic tile fiooring, 2 acres ~
For Sale: Beauuful 3 bedrooit, 2 bath; 2 car garage ranch home REGIONAL 4 -. f unemployed & needing a job?

HOS 'ITAL N RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER
with a view, private setting, property includes large outbuilding,:
2 car metal carport with storage unit in the back Must see the Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory Call Experience Works for heIp!
property to appreciate. Would make a great starter home or Care Center is currently seeking: In Rockcastle & Laurel County call:home for small family. Priced at $145,000. Located approxi- DIETARY AIDES *

mately 5 miles from Mt. Vernon. Cherry White at 606-878-7361
Shown by appointment • Call 606-308-9475 Two full-time positions available. Job duties

indude, but not limited to: dishwashing, or toll free: 1-877-820-5939 ' ,-
sweeping, mopping, cleaning, stocking, andCave Valley Apartments serving staff and visitors. Weekend work is Serving 61 counties in Kentucky
required. High school diploma or equivalent Experience Works !Community Designated for required.

People 55 years and older Apply on-line The older worker specialist
rockcastleregienal.org/careers EOE/AA

Equal Oppoltunity Employer ~Washer/Dryer Hookups -~

.

Water, Trash and Sewer Provided
Self-Cleaning Ovens . Dishwasherb 018%52NL  LE c :j Want a Job with BENEFITS? .. i

..

'' V u ' NOW HIRINGCertain Income Restrictions Apply HO~PITAL- RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER :
 'P

1 Night Shift RNs or LPNS jitCall 606-256-1387 for application & info. You became a nurse „>S
Managed by Homeland Inc. BENEFITS INCLUDE: *5to care for othersl

Hearing Impaired Only • Paid Vacations •401-K Participation : 404
1- 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 336 12~ Big things are happening • Health Dental & Life insurance - s

' ~ , :T,M= for our community at Rockcastle • Educational Assistance .2-2
1  04Regional.'Be part of the team Apply in person :

'1 .GILLIAM that is making a difference
in the lives of our patients. 2 -1/ BERFA 1

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION1
427 Chestnut St., Bet=, KY• 859-986-9797 Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory

601 Richmond Rd. N 0 Berea: EOE |Jobn Gilliam • Principal Broker Care Center is currently seeking:
Reattor Loretta Polvell - 859.302-8411 ,\ , Fwie.giltiamrealestate.com REGISTERED NURSES (RN)

It
t

000*wy. 3245 - Brodhead - $29,900 LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN) D (1 C. Metals :\000 Barnett Rd. - Brodhead - $19,900 STATE REGISTERED NURSING 1).v.
/ 4

SOLD! 95 Quall Rd. - Mt Vernon - $95,000 ~ ASSISTANTS (SRNA) Featuring metal roofing, sidhig,
PENDING! 000 Quail Rd. - Mt. Vernon - 14,26 A - $39,900 trim and insulation. -1for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Special +
PENDING!, 95 Liberty Dr. Mt Vernon - $99,900 Care Unita and Emergency Department Same day service available dn most orders. :

3 33220 Schdol St Mt. Vernon- $116,900 (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi- Contact Jerry Blair ..
REDUCED! 270 Williams St. Mt Vernon - $69,900 lions available. · , ~ Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 2
REDUCED! 2800 Richmond St. - Commercial Bldg. &1A- Apply on#lne Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd,
1119,000 - With extra 11 A - '169,000 • 11 Acres only - $ 50,000 rockcastieregional.org/careers Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties. ,

u REDUCED! 2780 Richmond St -Doublewide&0.645A- $70,000 4 WWW. becmfg.com )
Equal Oppoltunity Employm

-.
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3Z~ 2185-' Ottawa Road, Cornerstone Clothing tools, ammo, gui] parts, Steph ani e Hines, Katie Weider Pro Power Stack ,~1~ Brodhead. 859-229-4970. Ministry p free clothing ammo reloader and shaker, Brown, Kay Embs,Allison Weight Equipment, New
5:-'3-0 - Offering custom picture outreach. Open tothe pub. lots of different dyes for the Burdette. Saturday, May Walk-in Shower Stall, Ivory01*13*At--,0 framing, art sales, glass cut- lic. May 13th, 10 a.m. t 2- reloader.Little bit of every- 7th, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at . color, size H-6 ft, L-4 ft, ,---- ting and many gther ser- p.m. 50 Lovell Court, Mt, - thing. ' Touch ofClass HairDesign, W-3 ft.; White Hail Table;Car Hauter '1*Wer, 20 1
Jual ade: $800.71/2 ft x vices. Call today to sched- Vernon. For more info, 606* ' Yard Sale: May 6th and 110Poplar St,, Mt. Verngn. patio table with 4 chairs;ule a consultation. 11xntf 271-0792. 7th. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. athome Lots of clothing and house- patio table with 2  uphol-18 it. ful]9 enclosed trailer. Jonathan Collins Re-mod- Rockestle County High ofAnna May Rimell Himes hold items. stered chairs; Small Grill;Front and rear full double eling and Repair Service. School Dance Blue cor- Wynn at Cpnway. Lots of Four Family Yard Sale: White Night Stand withdoors. plul out ramp, $2200.
Call Bill or Karri], 256- Home improvements ofan)~ dially invites you ted your everything. Rain cancels to Home of Hazel Parker  207 drawers; 13aby Items -kind from doors and win- family to our 3rd Annual next week. Maretburg Road, Friday Strollers: Car Seats, Small ,3032.18xl dows, painting, new floors, Yard Sale! Men's and Huge 4-Fainily Yard Sale: and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 Crib; Bouncy Seat; FoldingCresthaven Cemetery to roofs and decks - will do women's clqthiag and 11ursday and Friday, May p,m. Washer/dryer, table Play Yard: Toddler Bed;Plo{s. Cogtact Billy it all. Any home, any prob- ' shoes,girl'sandbo:~'scloth- 6thand 7th, 9 a.m. to ?each and chairs, purses, shoes, · Children's Clothes (Girls 6Dowell, 600-308-1058.
39xbtf ' lem,"we're the onetocall." ing and shoes, books, furni- day. Lots of baby things! adult and children's clothes, mth-5 years); Toys; Men

606-308-3533.15x4 ture and much mc,re. Sat., Lots of other things. Too jewelry, tools, fishing gear, and Women Clothing (as-

1*
«»

3»
:/6*z««//</y'4~ Owens Monument: Lo- May 7th, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. many to name. At Clebert lots ofmisceilaneous items. sorted sizes); King Size Bed~ cated behind Owens Funeral 45 E. Main St., Mt Vernon. and Oneida Robinson's, Garage Sale: Thursday, Comforter Set; Draperies;

--'- ---, , *LU_ -,-s j Hoine in B,rodhead. Open,. Coffi:y & Ford La~v Office 2289 Big Cave Road (old Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. Bed Comforters; Linens; ''-':*1*47-[6[0'-i' .~ . Mon-Fii. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 parking lot. 1004), Orlando: 2 1/2 miles to 5 p.m, EndofDocAdams . HomeAccents, Lots ofMis-
im. to noon. 606-758-9600. Our loss is your gain Yard past where Jean's Restau- Road. Tools, (shovels, etc), cellaneous Items.Algae Eliminators: Ser- 14xntf Sale: Yard sale S aturday, rant was on the left. Rain clothing, household items, Yard Sale: Saturday, start-vices we offer: ®non-pres- Notice:Will haulofforbuy May 7th, 8 a.m. to ? 202 cancels until next weekend. exercise equipment. Lots of ing at 8 a.In. in subdivisionsure ioof cleaning w/2 year scrap metal, junk cars or Proffitt St., Brodhead. Plus 3 Family Yard Sale: everything, 767-6439. by  Roundstone School atguarantee ®soft wash exte- trucks. Metal hauled for' · size clothing inen's XI«- Clothes of all sizes, toys, Garage Sale: Thurs., May the home of Jamie Lear.rior houe wast] ®exterior free. 231-6788:14xntf 2XL shirts, 34-40 pants, tools and tool box, house- 50 (4 pm-8 pm): Fri., May Women's clothes 10-12, M-gutter cleaning. 606-308- Grave Markers & Monu- Women's 2X-3x tops, 24- 4old item and much more. 6th (9 am-4 pm); Sat., May L shirts, shoe sizes 7-8,' 3130.17x4p ments: In stock at all times. 26 pants. Luggage, holiday Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. 7th (9 am-Noon). Home of men's 36 jeans, men's L-Hor Tub Repair: Motors, MeNew Monument Sales, decorations,- household to ? Chestnut Ridge Road, Mrs. Sam Ford. From Mt. XXL shirts,.boys 3T-4Tfilters, covers, heaters. I fit US 25,4 miles north of Mt. items and much more. one mile from stop sign at Vernon take Hwy 461 to- clothing, maternity clothes,them all: New and used Vernon. Phone 256-2232. Priced to sell. end of road on the right. ward Somerset, Turn right lots of Wii games and Wiiparts. 24/7. Rick 606-872- U Call We Haul! Anything Huge Yard Sale: Ferguson Garage Sale: May 7th. onto Doc Adams Rd, pro- steering wheel, Gazelle ex-5555.2x30 that fits on a truck. Local or St,, 1*- Vernon, Fi., May Home of Tom and Virginia ceed 1/2 nlile and turn right ercise machine, householdJ and R pressure #Vash- long distance. Building - 6th from 8 to 5 and Sat., Darst, ()ld Brodhead Road, onto Spiro Rd, continue items, comforters, sheets,ing. Press:ire washing of all demolition- movihg- clean- May 7th, 8 to 2. Hcus©hold Mt. Vernon. Oak table, down the hill onto Wabd lots of kids DVDs, boy'stype homes, outbuildings. ups - landsdaping, No gar- items, cookware, bedding, maple bench, clothing size Jones Rd for 2 miles. House bicycle, toy s, Powerdeckq. sidewalks and con-bige. 606-256-9222 or 308- toys and bikes. Shces, girls 10-12, household items, onright (1576 Wabd Jones Wheels bulldozer, andcrete patios. Owner and op- 1629.35xntf  clothes size 4-6 (, boys Longaberger baskets, Dell Rd). I'I'EMS FOR SALE: much more.er£:or Jonathon Collins. Gail's Pampered Pooch clothes 6 to 8, women's plus printer, silver serving ,Free estimates. 606-308- 57 West Main St., Brodhead. size clothes and much more. pieces, Christmas decor, dheh.3533.15x4p For appt. call 606-758-0064 Barn Yard Sale: Home of sewing machine, chest of Spoonamore'sHayes Grave] Hauling & 20xntf Wayne and Marie Bullock, drawers, collectibles, cos-

Driveway Spreading. , - 2867 SpimRd Clfify 1250). tume jewelry. Roofing141».14
256-4695 or 859-544-7730. Lawn Service Fri., May 601,8 a m. to 6 Five Family Yard Sale: ' --g
6x16p
Brown's Backhoe and Mowing, Trimming p.ip. and Sat., May 7th, 8 Crossroads Assembly of

Bobeat Service: Lic. sep-  606-386-0347 a.mi to 3 p.m, Books, furni_ God Church in Brodhead. Me-ars=Experle;Ic'-'Pme-W~'t~m.~
ture, household goods, Sat., May 7th. 8 a.m. to ?? -

tic tank installer, footers, clothes, shoes an,1 much Lots of clothes Cwomen's, James Spoonamor,waterlines. gener@l backhoe ,444*pLU_e.<,Lit+h juniors', men's, boys').
=!jmnt== ~411&~-<*1 =1..:11;:Streci sale: Baby iems, large items in- 606.308-0540 606-7584425

Sat., May 7th at Western cluding a desk, weight
0289 25 yfo, s €Aperience. Garage Sale: May 6th and Rockcastle Fire Dept. in bench, brakes/rotors, ' s ..- ........- _.....-.--. ....- _References available: 1\h, 45 High Street , Mt. Quail community (Hwy foosball table and much49x50 Vernon. 8 a.in. to ? First sale 70), Starting at 8 a.n. Boy's more. Come see us!  ~ Spring~Sere;DR~
Chism Franping Gallery, in two years. Lots of clothes up to size 8, girl's Yard Sale: 145 Rose Hill = %**#4*women's jeans, sizes 16-20 clothes to 5T kid's/ Road extension. Friday and -

and women's shirts, sizes women's shoes men's/ Saturday, 8 a.m to?OffOld -'.«.' Shai*Filing %#rwi~ev 1/John's -q.-. -- .........'.

2X-4X (summer andwinter women ' s clothes , toys, Brodhetid Road, follow ...--_.~*=*©iK>44*,-» »'· 247
clothing). RCA 32 inch flat household items and a lot signs. 311ek MeG,tre Zf~screen TV, lots of vintage more. Rain or shine. Multi-Family Yard Sale: ..<~. (606)256:0652Repolir glassware, some bath and ' Yard Salf:-May Sth and Bible Baptist Church in the 1644 Sand Springs Roadbody lotions, designer couch 6th, 9 a,m. to 5 p.ni, at the city parking lot. Sat., 8 am , **· Appliance pillows. Something for ev- home of Randall and Sandi to ?Allproceeds benefit DR .10 Mt Vernon, K¥
eryone and everything Himes, 89 Old Sigmon Mission Team.. *.....l~.-& Plumbing priced to sell. Loop. Rain or shin€. Home Five Family Yard Sale: --p

Faucet & 'foilet First Time Yard Sale: Fri- Interior,pictures, what-nots, Given by Angela Hines, 4 ,
day and Saturday'on Hwy.

308-5646 70 past Quail Park. Look for - ' , 80John Aler, 00,4er · - , 1.H signs. 859-582-1253.. , Done Right "-4--/4263 -irs/: 0 - .-* i
Heathig &Winstead's Air Conditioning ~ ~~i ': ' "' .., ' . . ..

 I

i Heating & Air • Installaticn• Service • Maidtenance
.

*.

licensed & Insured • Affordable
5 Financing Available 1~~-***„49+ All Major Credit Cards Accepted

. I

: through Wells Fargo Slb#,AVT< * 1-606-767-1091 * HM05639
. /-' I

*wi approved credii -
4-:,1, '.1,1LrcArd,

; D.'cd,2 Pa~ Winstead HM04434 Single .fli. Lester Kirby406.256.1038 • 606.308-4825 Tree Service V Tree Trimming
Morgan Plumbing . tree trimming • pruning • tree reinoval

. disgounts for Veterans ' No Job Too Big or Too Small
, + . free quote~ · reliable & fully insured Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Service & Repair ./-11/# 1 -4 /lill'h5#mm Stump Removal
Ne4 Colistructidn • - Ja~on or Missy Elliott . Firewood For Sale s

606.3924327 or 606.392-1292Coinmercial & Residential Service . ~~~~-----r----------------- Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016
"- Fully Insi¢red • AliWork Guaranteed ~ \ »n We also buy .

- batteries, converters,2564164,606=232=0666 ' CalLUY k aluminum wheels and CLIFFORD
radiators, starters, A *1,=A„ ' MPL #6761 0&&~0~1-6-]ly and alteinators,

for sale at dirt
Used tires and parts

6'BACKHOE, K
,~4~~ , ~.,~-r~j ~~~~~~ Make $1,000 seilirg your old scrap cars-im~~~~~f~  Septic Tanks
~ ~t~-1-**011*;fi)~i~dik*4~' 4*rA~ equipment and machinery. I Cisterns • Farm Productsk.i- '*'-~**C:-5-7,&*]«-4ok-,--~~  :t,158152~-358~5~Ojr611.116-3841aUZ- • Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls

606-256-2535
*fl*'~Sit#11.1<*tki~X v.'&0*;UL~' Heating & Air

Mechanic ._*ad ,#~ !¢vatiall &AirCon:ittk,nT,volmri.efUJL<*64
'4**ille ,/"manul Goodman j~# On Duty LASTS AND iASTS AMD LAS (r Thank goodness fu Goodman. 256-2334

: All Types of Repairs  COMPLETE HOME Weekly residential
1 We do muffler & COMFORT 01700 per month with Curb Cart

curbsidepickup

dxhaust replacement and
I custom~ pipe bending 

Locally o~ned and Located at: ,
523 West ~St. • Brodhead, Ky. Town & Country

758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986
Rodney Smith

We service ali Brands and Models • 20+ years exi;erience Ali Types ofMechanic Wirk1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) Free Estimates - Affordable Senice - Call for Rates

Mt. Vernon Expert Installation & b,ubleshooting• Friendly Hometown Service Call 256-9634 days orDa~id & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
Oftice/24 R. Wiecker Thes For Cars & Trucks , 256-4650 nights606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779

' I

I
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1 - R :' ;**4.0,3..flail-=. Il/ ]- * -~ i-LBS:0'A jillPACK  f~f'l »U-/.11 ~8/ /4 - Ijhll
y '-4,12 FRESH FRYER THIGHS OR /~- # Lt v ~£**;su„~~41146 - ,6 67 v BRUMSTICKS

FRESH BONE-IN (1~,Cjf,(31--~~Bv':™ 2:24;PORK 1- i * I -:. «

] '...re.... ...........b ..'.6....'- SIR[OIN ROAST Eli , F_RJ . , V '~ * 0.24 :,9.
10 LB. ROLL

FRESH ,#Mi
i .4{-lhA FRESH 24%!3 -...STRAWBERRIES <** €26 GROUND BEEE - ts LB. *<f -Tri=~

FAMILY PACK -FRESH *Lb m 1 ~ FRESH SPLIT /1/." 'c , r~ 1' N f NRUSSET 49/I i ti FRYER BRE....- - 44-POTATOES 1-**S-«

FRESH 81-COLOR \ FAMILY PACK (~/*3~344 *~~, SWEET i \ . . ., 1..Vil' i ./ / \A4 i.1, FRESH
 8 ag El/,24-5.~f'*4~CORN B X 2 J T=BONE STEAKS~ Y) ~352*-4'/1/i'' 12 '11 1 f : E, LB. ~

FRESH I , a . '0 - , 1  -,frvaw.3 \1, r; .#. 0. ,.d , ~ , 3 ,) FAMILY PACK BONE-IN 94 4 '41., ,{,-,i'& 1DOLE Rl[IH , 1 1 i ) 1 11 PORK SIRLOIN CHOPS ORWESTERN Aah.. 1*4.t t''A,- 1.&11 nCOILE SILAW MI][ t,/3 139 STYILE RIBS 4'' 0 'r-, MWU

14 OLP# L I.B. -- i f:ZO'<5 5 2
Little Debbie Zeltpa 91 ~ <~ 1 ) OLE CAROLINA ,--- ..

 -4., *Nutty Baps, Cakes, :<2. t,ZUi L,/ 7 SLICED ~ )4 trjU].1 , «2L F. --3Cake Rolls, Bpownles i.~LI~*m~~:~ - zt~1 0 BACON 16 OZ. PKG. - \-' L' ~~~~

Asse,[M 1/4 9 @2& i Pepsi & Products Okl Fashi®ed12 Pack Cans 20(]z.Saratee f

rpolate Pt-'A, 4~-2 1 1&maVar|eureS Var, ##,~11 Products N # 44,1
44 -43:,&SJ I. A -A

-,1 r ; ...Ifis' *'

11,; A'll]-13 1-1 1]1]9 2<10Jili \7 IliW 12:14} 2(1]1] IJ 31]1!1\7, 1:11 w j fl],10 !8
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